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THE

(BROADWAY CAST)

1950 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS
Left to Right

AL SHEA, Lead
VERN REED, Tenor

WAYNE "SCOTTY" WARD, Baritone
BILL SPANGENBERG, Bass

OUR ~~MUSIC MEN"

(NATIONAL ROAD SHOW CAST)

Front row-left to right

BYRON MELLBERG, Lead
JAY SMITH, Tenor

Back row-left to right

ALLAN LOUW, Bass
JIM INGRAM, Baritone
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NOW AVAILABLE

BARBERSHOP QUARTET WINNERS
1957 INTERNATIONAL MEDALISTS
DE~C:J .

1957 Medalists

BARBERSHOP QUARTET WINNERS
Official S.P.E.B.S.Q,S.A. Recordings
International Champions: LADS Of ENCHANTMENT
2nd Place Winners: WEST COASTERS
3rd Place Winners: GAYNOTES
4th Place Winners: rOUR·PITCHIKERS
5th Place Winners: PLAY·TONICS

America • God Save The Queen • Ro·Ro-Rolling Along •
There's A Rose On Your Cheek. Hoop-Dee-Doo • Five Fool
Two, [yl'S Of Blue' When I leave The World Behind' Make
Up Your Mind. Bye Bye Blues. Can't You Hear Me Call1n'
Caroline' Alexander's Ragtime Band' Baby Your Mother •
Colton Picker's Ball' All By Myself Ol 8615

Also Available:

1957 International

BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNERS
Official S.P,E,B,S,Q,S,A, Recordings

America. God Save The Queen. Give Me A flight In June
• Smllln' Through. Ain't She Sweet. Row, Row, Rol'I •
Roll Them Roly Boly Eyes. Cannibal Isle • Down In The
Jungle Town. I'm Going Back To My Home Town' Dear Old
Girl' Thue Will Be flo New Tunes On This Old Pia-n-o • Just
A Girl That Men Forget • When I Wore My Daddy's Brown
Derby' Stephen foster Medley DL 8616

BARBER SHOP WINNERS_1956 MEDALISTS' Ollicial S,P,E.B.S.Q.S,A.
Recordings. Champions: CONFEDERATES. Cabin On The Hilltop.
Ramona' My Little Dream Girl. and others DL 8372 • ED 2435·6·7

BARBERSHOP BALL. THE SCHMITT BROTHERS. Barbershop Quartet
• 1951 International Champions S.P.E.B,S.Q.S.A.• Mighty Lak' A
Rose' Steppin' Around. Lazy River. and others

Dl 8208 • ED 2348·9

1956 International BARBER SHOP CHORUS WINNERS • AMBASSA·
DORS Of HARMONY. Gee, But I'm Lonesome' In Apple Blossom
TIme· Tiger Ra~ • and others DL 8373 • ED 2438·39·40

BARBERSHOP "CHAMPS"-THE BUFfALO BILLS. International Cham
pions of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.• When I Lost You. When Irish Eves Are
Smiling. That Tumble Down Shack In Athlone • and others ot 8340

BARBERSHOP BATTLE. THE BUFFALO BILLS And THE CONFEOERATES
• International Champions of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. • I Want A Girl •
Alexander's RagUme Band • Save Your Confederate Money, Boys •
and others DL 8485 • ED 2506
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A-Ct-:lORD-ING

I am both humble and proud of the
opportunity to serve our Society for
another year. Humble when I consider
how much is still to be done, and proud
of what the administration has already
accomplished. Again we have a hard
working) enthusiastic administrative
team, and I know it will continue to
work toward the accomplishment of
last ycar's objectives; they are well
underway, but time and money have a
way of interfering. This year we hope
to concentrate all fOllr major problems:
(l) Membership (retention and exten
sion), (2) Expansion Program, (3)
Leadership Dcvelopment, (4) Quartet
Encouragement.

Each Barbershopper has an cqual
responsibility in solving the problem
of Membership promotion. "0peration
Growl! is timely, interesting, and chal
lenging. Are you a "MAN OF NOTE?"
Make it your personal responsibility to
bring into your chapter one or more
new members of quality. Endeavor to
do your part before the close of 1958.
Wear your llMAN OF NOTE" insignia
with pride, it's beautiful! Why not give
your Society the opportunity to pay
your 1959 dues?

Solving our problem of retention is
again one in which we all share equal
resp-onsibility. I have obscrved;-onillore
occasions than I like to remember, a
guest visiting a chapter meeting for the
first. perhaps second time, becoming
hi~hly enthusiastic with the quartet and
chorus singing-being presented with a
membership application, paying his
dues, and then being promptly forgot
ten by the chapter membership. He
attends several meetings thereafter;
cannot seem to become a singing or

-::. '

working part of the group, loses interest
and becomes a lost "chord," Herein, I
believe, lies a principal reason why we
lose approximately 20% of our mem
bership each year. What can we do to
improve this retention picture? I frank
ly admit knowing no prescription that
will provide full solution; however, here
are a few suggestions that have proved
successful in many chapters. Give them
a try. They should help.

At your next chapter meeting:
I. Initiatc a regular Chapter-Society

orientation program.
2. Carefully guide each new member

to his proper voice section.
3. Initiate a "big brother" program for

the benefit of new members.
4. Encourage new members to partici

pate in those chapter activities he
likes best.

5. Keep before the new member at all
times the opportunity of improve
ment and most of all the "WEL
COME MAT."

Jf we are to retain both old and new
barbershoppers, our meetings must be
planned and programmed for educa
tion, singing, interest, community serv
ice, enthusiasm and FUN.

Have you contributed to your So
ciety's Expansion Program? Ts your
chapter one that has eq",illed or ex
ceeded its quota, or arc you a mcmber
who has until today overlooked doing
his part? This program is designed to
bring many fine services to barbershop
pel's such as: more field men, more
music, monthly HARMONIZERS, man
uals covering Chapter Operation,
Barbershop Craft, Contest and Judg
ing, Public Relations, Qliartet Develop
ment, Chorus Directing and Leadership

Training plus schools and Clinics for
those who desire more knowledge of
one or more phases of Society activities.
FOR EXAMPLE-the Chorus Direc
tors' School held August 1,2, 3 was a
tremendous success; ask any of the
more than one hundred members who
attended. You will find full details else
where in your HARMONIZ~R. These
services will not only be beneficial to
each barbershopper of today, but will
prove of immeasurable value to new
members and future leaders of our or
ganization. Please do your part today
contribute your share in the building of
a great Society,

Extension, leadership and quarlel
encouragement will be developed and
programmed by the International office
and Society committees; however, each
barbershopper can be quite helpful by
constantly observing and alerting those
concerned of ripe prospective COIll

munities that are without a barbershop
chapter) and of members who evidence
good leadership and have a desire to
move forward in Society administrative
aO·airs. With regard to quartets, have
you experienced the thrill and pleasure
of being a part of that ringing chord?
Be a quartet man and taste the real joy
of our Society. Docs your chapter have
a CLuartet encouragement program? Be
gin one today; you will 6e glad that
you did.

Fulfilling the objectives before us
necessitates the full coordination, co
operation, support and effort of every
Barbershopper. Working together as a
united team, striving to accomplish
those things which will be of benefit to
our membership) and building for our
selves a greater organization requires
pure harmony.

2

ARE ~ A QUARTET\ SINGER? DO YOU TAKE PART IN THE WOODSHEDDING
WHICH IS,OR SHQL\l;D BE, A PART OF EVERY GATHERING OF BARBERSHOPPERS.

T··;- ,~- -

IF NOT, YOU ARE MISSING OUT ON THE GREATEST PLEASURE OF BARBERSHOP-
,.\. .

PING! WOODSHEDDING ISN'T JUST FOR THE "EXPERTS." IT'S FOR EVERY MEMBER.

THE HARr.fQNIZER-SEPTEr.IBER. 1958



148 MEN ATTEND SOCIETY'S FIRST
CHORUS DIRECTORS' SCHOOL

FIRST SOCIETY CHORUS
DIRECTORS' SCHOOL

In the history of SPEBSQSA there
have been many notable "firsts" and in
the future many more will be recorded,
but the first Chorus Directors' School,
held at Harmony Hall, International
Headquarters of SPEBSQSA, July 31
August 3, 1958, will not only be set
down as the "first" of its kind but a trnc
symbol of tremendous and serious inter
est in musical development and a wide
spread desire for knowledge aimed
towards ways and means of accomplish
ment of a greater degree of perfection
in the truly American art of Barbershop
Harmony singing.

Also this first Chorus Directors'
School can well be set down as a mile
stone in the growth and development,
prestige and stature of the Society in
the field of good Illusic.

To the 127 chorus directors and stu
dents who registered for the entire
course, who came frolll all sections of
the Society throughout the United
States and Canada, and to the 30 or
more uobservers" who were attracted
to and attended some portion of the
sessions, the activities of the week-end
will long live in pleasant memory.

The entire series of sessions which,
on two of the four days, lasted from 8
AM to II PM, made a strenuous, yet
thrill-packed program which was car
ried to a highly successful conclusion
under the capable and enthusiastic
leadership of the "faculty" of George
O. Pranspill of Milford, Connecticut,
International Vice President and Chair-

GEORGE PIlANSI'ILL

TUB HARi\IONIZER-SEPTEi\1DER, 1958

man of the International Chorus Devel
opment Committee, director of many
choruses and "Music Master" par
excellence; Rudy Hart of Michigan
City, Indiana, International Treasurer
and director of the Ambassadors of
Harmon)', 1956 International Chorus
Champions; and Society Field Repre
sentative Floyd Connell with his wealth
of experience in directing many
choruses and master of Barbershop
Craft technique who directed the 1957
International Third Place chorus, the
Koullh')' KCl1Icls of Bloomington, Ill.

THE FACULTY

RUDY HAItT

Although the school was conducted
strictly "workshop)" very close fellow
ship was developed through the medium
of working toward a common objective.
The meeting of minds and the serious
discussions throughout the entire week
end, plus the knowledge acquired to
take back home by all present, com
pensated for the grueling schedule.

Through the various sessions of
training, the "student body" learned
nine entirely new song arrangements
and developed into a championship
caliber chorus which, under the di-

FLOYD CONNETT
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Study groups found Hnrmony Hall's spacious yard conduch'c to bnnllonlolls deliberation.

Uhey came Irom everywhere:

Bob Brock COllllerslille, Illd.
Leslie H. Emmerson .. Ft. WaYlle,llId.
Bill Fowler Owellsboro, Ky.
Rudy Hart. Mid/igall City, Illd.
Malcolm L. Huff Evallsville, Illd.
J. Hunter Jones Madisollville, Ky.
Dick Mackin Gary, Illd.
Ed McAvoy llIdiallapolis, Illd.
Jerrold McPhee llId/'allapolis, Illd.
John Madden llIdiallapolis, Illd.
Walter Meachem Owensboro, Ky.
Virgil Sauls Evallsville, Illd.
Paul W. Silke Tell City, Illd.
Will. H. Terry Logm/sport, Illd.
Phil Miller llIdiallapolis, Illd.
Edmond Potter llIdiallapolis, Illd.

JOHNNY APPLESEED

Larry Autenreith Pittsburgh, Pa.
George Duer Miami-Shelby, Ohio
John Glass Daytall Sub., Ohio
Francis Jak Clel'elalld, Ohio
Ken Keller Buckeye, Ohio
Jim McClelland Pittsburgh, Pa.
John J. Mathews Clel'elalld, Ohio
Jack E. Rickert. DaytOil Sub., Ohio
Ralph A. Runyan Toledo, Ohio

Jim McDonald .
Champaigll-Urballa, //I.

Fran Rodrick Wal/kegall, 1/1.
Wally Ryan Decatur, //I.
Lorny Siler Champaigll-Urballa, //I.
Paul Somers .. Champaigll-Urballa, 1/1.
Thomas Watts Belleville, //I.
Larry Weaver Coullty Lille, //I.
Jim Moses Pekill, //I.
Glenn E. Perdue Bloomillgtoll, //I.
Vance Plapp Prillcetoll, //I.
Lee Rabe Elgill, //I.
Rush Wyrnan COllllty Line, Ill.

INDIANA-KENTUCKY

CENTRAL STATES
Len Bjella Cedar Rapids, 10ll'a
Howard C. Borup Clillfoll, Iowa
Fred C. Colby Lillcolll, Nebraska
Merle Dickinson Masoll City, 10ll'a
Dick Hansen Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Harry M. Herrick ..... Elkader, 10ll'a
Howard W. Mesecher. .

Davenport, Iowa
Leo G. Olsen .

Waterloo-Cedar Falls, IOll'a
Ronald R. Phillips ... .St. Joseph, Mo.
W. C. Pickard Cedar Rapids, IOll'a
Delaine Sather Cedar Rapids. /oll'a
Harold Taylor. St. LOl/is, Mo.
Ken Vogel. Cedar Rapids, 10ll'a
Don Webb Kallsas City, Mo.
E. J. Weidmann Burling/Oil, Iowa
Joe Wodicka ... Ye Olde Tymers, Mo.

DIXIE
Glendon Fisher Nashville, Tem/.
Stan Harris . .Orlm/(Io-Melbol/me, Fla.
Marshall Walsh Jacksollville, Fla.
Walter C. West. .

Tampa-St. Petersbllrg, Fla.

FAR WESTERN

Robert Oertel .
A rcadia-Pomolla Valley, Cal.

ILLINOIS

Jack Baird SOllthwest Sub., //I.
Bud Bearby Sol/thwest Sub., //I.
Chuck Beiger. Champaigll-Urballa, //I.
Emmett Bossiug . .Southll'est SlIb., //I.
Evans E. Brittin, Jr. .. Sprillgfield, //I.
Tom Crawford Piolleer, //I.
Bob Daluga Wal/kegall, //I.
Al Fritz Wallkegall, //I.
Leo Hadfield Belleville, //I.
Chuck Jackson .. To 11'11 & COl/lltry, //I.
Chuck Lukes ... Arlillgtoll Heights, //I.

Voice Class I
Craft Manual
Sight Reading
Gang Singing-Woodshedding
Lunch-Study Groups
Hand Motions I
The Society Minded Barbershop

Chorus Director
Seminar-Study Groups
Rehearsal
Dinner-Study Groups
Directors' Workshop (Rehearsal

techniques, practice directing)

Saturday, August 2, 1958
8:00 A.MA1:00 P.M.

Voice Class II
Rehearsal Techniques (Interpretation)
Rehearsal Techniques (New Songs)
Woodshedding
Lunch-Study Groups
Hand Motions II
Workshop (Practice Directing)
Seminar-Study Groups
Rehearsal
Dinner-Study Groups
Reports of Study Groups
COl11 lnencement

(Chorus and Quartets)

Sunday, AII~us' 3, 1958
10:30 A.M.-1:00 I'.M.

Evaluation and Critique

4

Friday, Augnst 1, 1958
8:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M.

Registration, Auditions, Group Assign
ments, Orientation, Distribution of
materials and tour of Harmony Hall

Thursday, July 31, 1958
7:00-11:00 P.M.

rectorship of each member of the
"faculty," participated in the "com·
menccmenl" on Saturday evening-an
outstanding example of "it call be
done."

There is no doubt but that the now
historic first Chorus Directors' School
ever held on a Society-wide basis was
a complete success. The results will
soon be apparent and beneficial to thou
sands of Barbershoppers in a greater
appreciation. development and im
provement of good Barbershop Har
mony singing and to the ultimate
increased enjoyment of participation by
/larbershoppers everywhere.

Harmony Hall was truly Barbershop
Seventh Heaven on this memorable
occasion.



Rohert Mucha Middletoll'lI, Ohio
Tom Puderbaugh .

Darke County, Ohio
Gene Wollenhaupt Lima, Ohio
Louis Yane Ellclid, Ohio

LAND 0' LAKES
Hans Beyer Sheboygall, Wis.
Del Bradford Appletoll, Wis.
James Easton ,Kenosha, Wis.
Keith H. Eifler .

Kaukaulla-Little Chute, Wis.
Arnold G. Forslund Marillelle, Wis.
Eldon Hepner. Milll'aukee, Wis.
Bob Jansen .

Kaukaulla-Lillle Chute, Wis.
Hollis Johnson St. Paul, Millll.
Larry Krause. " ,FaiI'11101lt, l\1t1l11.
Carman Lane, . . , . Stevens Point, Wis,
George Lewis Oshkosh, Wis.
Clarence Lindvall .

Chisago Lake, MimI.
Martin Luther Kenosha, Wis.
Edmund A. Sellissen. Greell Bay, Wis.
Phil Shaw Eau Claire, Wis.
Arnold Stenehjem Willolla, Millll.
Louis Streeter. Duluth, Milul.
Bob Meyer Kellosha, Wis.
Jack O'Farrell. , Eall Claire, Wis.
Edwin A. Olson Escallaba, Mich.
Curtis Peck Kellosha, Wis.

Gordon Pederson. , . ,Fairmont, Mil/II.
Henry F. Renard .

West Bend-Bartoli, Wis.
Harold Zoerb Wauwatosa, Wis.

MICHIGAN DISTRICT

Barden Borst .. Nlles-Buchalla1l, Mich.
Philip F. Daab .. Gratiot Coullly, Mich.
William S. Hansen Fruit Belt, Mich.
Sid Helder .

Hollalld-Gralld Rapids, Mich.
Lou Mahacek ... Gralld Rapids, Mich.
Roger P. Valentine .

SOlllh Haven, Mich.
Otto Vogel. Detroil, Mlch.
Richard E. Pancosl. .

Bailie Creek, Mich.
Peter Pell Gralld Rapids, Mich.
Richard Peterson .. Kalamazoo, Mich.
Lowell Wolfe .... Bailie Creek, Mich.
Grant L. Wright .. Holly-Felltoll, Mich.

MID-ATLANTIC

Charles Anthony Nutley, N. J.
Eric Berg Patersoll, N. J.
Thos. E. Duffy Mallhaltall, N. Y.
George Gross Readillg, Pa.
Robert Hallett Wood-Ridge, N. J.
Elmer Jeft·erson Baltimore, Md.
Robert MacEnery Baltimore, Md.
R. H. Severance Lancaster, Pa.

Eugene O'Neill .... VlIlolI City, N. J.

NORTHEASTERN
Bert Lundberg ' Worcester, Mass.
George Pranspill Bridgeport, COtlll.
E. Everett Wood Providellce, R. I.

ONTARIO
Greg Backwell LOlldoll, 0111.
Al Shields Easl York, 0111.
Jim Turner London, Qllt.

SENECA LAND
William Andrews, II

Nell' Bethlehem, Pa.
Earl Ericson , , . . Warrell, Pa.
H. Preston Hoskin .. JamestOll'II, N. Y.
Don Huck Ede, Pa.
Thomas L. Kennedy Buffalo, N. Y.
Ike Shumaker Nell' Bethlehem, Pa.
Jack Moore Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Chester E. Wheeler. .. SyraCllse, N. Y.

SOUTHWESTERN
Gene Carrier Ellid, Okla.
Leo Cornwell Tulsa, Okla.
Dick Crockett HouStOIl, Texas
John Heiden El Paso, Texas
V. L. Hooper HOlistOll, Texas
Don Johnson Ellid, Okla.
Les Swanson Dallas, Texas
Wesley Peterson Tulsa, Okla.
Morris Rector Tulsa, Okla.
Ralph Ribble Dallas, Texas

to the II right look." Write us now for sample

materials and additional information on jackets.

What meets the eye is an important faclor in any
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form of show business .. , and we're experts when it comes

THE EYES HAVE IT!

~\
~,

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES

BRADLEIGH guarantees satisfaction in its wide assortment of jackets
at factory prices. Additional discounts for groups. Sizes from 34 to 52

in shorts, regulars and longs. Immediate attention given to all orders.

79 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 14, N. Y.

Tim HARMONIZER-SEPTEMBER, 1958

WAtkins 9-7575

PLAIDS mm SOLIDS
AND
STRIPES in blazer or

in blazer or
tuxedo slyles,

tuxedo styles,
BLAZER TUXEDO black or

Tuxedo plain shawl.
black shawl.

trousers 10.75

18.50 Contrasting 17.50trousers 9.75

5



Ckautauqua-
WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVELY

BARBERSHOP SHOW
By JIM LESSWING

Editor, Selleca Lalld Smoke Sigllals

An audience of almost 10,000 long
est of long hair devotees came to Chau
tauqua, the world famous center of
music and culture, for the 4th annual
Seneca Land District Serenade, June
28th-saw President Joe, super M.C.
and barbershopping ambassador of
good will, the Schmilt Bros., iuterna
tionally famous quartet, and an all star
cast of Seneca Land District talent and
were completely conquered. The Sen
eca Land District past champions and
regional representatives who ably sup
ported the Schmitt Bros. included: the
Notccrackers and Flower City Four,
(Rochester, N. Y.), the Rochester
Chorus under Louis Ugino; the O-AT
KANS; (Warsaw, N. Y.) and the
Warren Pennsylvania Chorus under the
dircction of Earl Ericson.

Pat McPhillips, chairman of the
Serenade; Jim Steedman, Seneca Land
District President, and Ralph McCallis
tcr, Director of the Chautauqua Insti
tute, were impressed with the size of the
audience, especially since the barber
shop concert was deliberately scheduled
before the official opening of the 85th
Chautauqua season. The Seneca Land

Serenade was selected for this unenvi
able assignment to insure early and
maximum residency at Chatuuqua for
the balance of the season which features
opera stars, religious and lay lecturers
and greats from the music world. Dur
ing the last four years, the Seneca Land
Serenade has consistently out-drawn all
other attractions.

John West of West Springfield, Pa.,
was chosen as this year's recipient of
the Seneca Land District's Chautauqua
musical scholarship. Another higWight
was a craft session conducted by Pete
DePaolis, past Chairman of the Inter
national Barbershop Craft Committee.

During his three-day stay in western
New York, our affable and apparently
indefatigable International President,
Joe Lewis) was the honor guest at a
dinner and meeting conducted by ti,e
Qnanitolles and the Buffalo Chapter.
International Board member) Wayne
Foor, and Hugh Palmer, President of
the Ontario District, \vere in attend
ance. Joe Lewis was also feted during
a round of parties and dinners spon
sored by the Seneca Land District.
Thanks for coming, Joe-hurry back.

~@IM ~ ~ @ lBl ti\1i' ~ $

ENCORES IN HI-FI
(33'13 RPMI

TERRIFIC!
TERRIFIC!

TERRIFIC!
Chloe

I'm looking Over A Four leaf Clover
Boy of Mine

Twelfth Street Rag

Down Where fhe South Begins
Creole Culie

Redhead
Mammy 0' Mine

Just In Case You Change Your Mind

Pal of My Crad'e Days
A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square

Lord's Prayer

Send check or money order-

$3.98 plus 25c postage

To: The Confederates
1676 Foster
Memphis, Tennessee

or ask your favorite record shop to
carry it by contacting us at the above
clcldress.

ATTENTION

CHAPTER

SECRETARIES!

DOES YOUR CHAPTER SCHEDULE

ITS MEmNG AND ACTIVITY

PROGRAMS ? QUARTERLY

SEMI-ANNUALLY-ANNUALLY?

IF SO, PLEASE SEND A COPY OF

YOUR PRESENT SCHEDULE TO

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUAR

TERS, MARKED FOR KEN BOOTH!

L to U-WaYllc Foor, Infcnmtional lloltrd Member nnd Pnst l'residcnt, Seneca Land
District; Jim Steedman, }Jresidcnt Seneca LmHI District; Pat Mcl'hlllips) Serenade
Chalnllall and Joe Lewis, International President.
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THANKS!
•
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A room in Carlsbad Caverns.

Stntuc of Benito Juarez, Juurcz, Mexico.

Adios, y hasta la vista
Senor Ernesto Winter

EI Patron of
The Four Pesos

Febrero first. Thees ees a great sight
and ju weel either lawv eet much or eet
weel make ju seeck! Leesen to thees:
Speaking awf buUs: Deed ju know a
bull wheech ees sleeping ees known as
a bulldozer?

Awf course the beeg event awf the
convcnsion ees the two-night Parade
wheech weel feature the eenternational
shampions The Fawney Notes (ju grin
gos call them The Gayllotes) and Illanny
awther great seengeen quartets and also
eencluding the Border Chorders, the
very best chorus een all Mehieo! As an
added attraction our own EI Presidente
Joe Lewis she weel be here weeth aU
awf the brass of the Barbershoppers;
and we are honored mucho! El Presi
dents eenseests she ecs cawming here
for a good time only-ju know how I
know thees? Because I teel heem par
job and he ask me no!

Mark jur calendars now for Janju
jary 28th through Febrero 1st. Cawlll
to EI Paso! Send par jnr teeckets; y
resservations now! Write to Senor Bill
Spooner or Sellar Doug Spooner at
7410 Alpha Ave., EI Paso, Texas.

SAVE JUR PESOS POR EL PASO!

As a special treat there weel be a
bull fight-thees ees what ees call a
Carrida-cen Juarez Sawuday afternoon

AMIGOS!
Leesen to thees: All awf the Barber

shoppers seengers een El Paso, and all
awf the pipples een EI Paso y Chilltla
hua again geef to all ju gringos the
estension awf our warm eenvectation
for ju to eawm to the beeg Meed-Ween
ter Conveusion awf the Barbershoppers
to be held een our easa Janjujary 28th
to the 31st tambien. (For jll gringos
"tambien" means eenclusifL) Eef jll
have never been cen thees part awf the
cawutry-ju weel anjoy eel. Eef ju have
been here before we don need to say
nawthing because jll weel want to
cawm back, no?

To cawm to El Paso ees easy: Jawst
take wawn airoplano-or jll can cawlll
by the train that fawn on the tracks,
or jll can cawm by automovile on our
good camino roads. Down here all the
pipples wecl caWlll on their burros!

All awf the peons y caballeros are
working Inucho to censure jn weel have
a good time. There weel be theengs for
jllr senoritas y senoras to do and all our
womcns weel see to eet that jur womans
have plenty to do, eenclusiug a shop
ping tour awf old Juarez cen Chihuahua
Mehieo. For ju gringos wot got no
wOllmlls-there ees always Juarez across
the reeverl And our Senor Cy Dieter
weel take good care of ju!

OYE,
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FACTS ABOUT TRAVEL
TO EL PASO

"VIA RAILROAD 'VIA PJ,ANJo;
TO EL PASO, TEXAS Time l~t Time '"FROM: Houf'll C"-~ Coach Hours c,=
At.lanta, Ga.. .. .... .. 39 Sl11.80 S 80.30 5 S185.01
Birmingluul1, A1n ... 35 101.70 72.80 5Y, 159.07
Boston, i\'lass.. .. 55 210.78 138.94 10 281.71
Duffalo, N. Y.. . ...... .. ,13 155.10 104.45 9 230.34
Chicago, 111 .. ........ 30 99.30 71.00 5 175.22
Cleveland, Ohio .... .. 38 137.30 94.95 8 208.23
Dallas, Texas .... ... .... IG 47.10 33.70 2Y2 71.50
Denver, Colo... 2·1 50.75 36.25 3 105.04
Detroit" i\Hch.... .. 35 131.40 91.GO 7Y, 200.54
Ft., Worth, Texas. ..... ·14 44.80 32.05 2Y, 71.50
Indianapolis, Ind.. ..... 37 114.88 80.GO 7 173.14
Kansas Cit.y, 1\'10.. ... .. 22 57.35 ,18.15 5Y, 128.70
Los Angeles, Calif.. 18 57.90 4<1.70 3 IOq8
Louisville, Ky...... 42 112.50 81.05 5Y, 177.98
Miami, Fla..... G5 154.95 110.80 9 242.5G
New York City .... .. ... 52 188.90 128.50 8 252.79
Oklahoma Cit.y, Okla.. 23 52.10 37.30 ·1 80.80
Omaha, Nebr .. 23 81.20 58.10 7 '150.92
Phoenix, Ariz .. ... ...... 9 33.30 23.85 IY, 54.78
Pittsburgh, Pa... .. 42 144.00 101.35 10 219.01
Portland, Oregon. 50 107.75 80.40 8 222.42
San Francisco, Calif. ... 18 85.95 69.05 4~ 148.17
Seattle, Wash.. ....... M 119.55 89.50 8 240.45
St.. Louis, Mo... 32 85.70 52.05 5Y, ]<12.3,)
Tacoma, Wash.. ... ... 53 117.05 87.00 (See Sealtle)
Toronto, Ontario ..... .. 52 144.05 105.70 11 223,20
Washington, D. C.. .... 50 15J.J5 113.85 8 241.01
Winnipeg, l\'Ianitoba .... 53 131.50 94.80 11 265.20
Calgary, Alberta. .... 71 182.70 137.75 12 287.10

•All (arc-3 quoted are round trip and incllldc tax, except Canadian Citirs.
All (ar<'3 and travel tim('jj are subj~t to change wilhout notice.

to All rates quoted abo,"c llrC round trip and do not include lax.
All firllt cla.ss ratc-3 quctoo above do 110t include the Pullman charges on the t)'p('3 of accom-
modations desired.

Rates subject to change.

FAMOUS LAST CHORDS
~

~

"I thougbt YOU sent oul Ihe invitations ••• lJ

1958-59 DISTRICT PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES

CENTRAL STATES Secretary-Fred C. Seegert, Ir., 135 W. Wells St., Milwaukee,
President-Ray Niblo, 1406 Watrous, Des Moines, Iowa Wisconsin
Secretary-Chct Fox, 3825 12th, Topeka, Kansas MICHIGAN

DIXIE President-Cecil H. Fischer, 1923 Hall, S,B., Grand Rapids 6,
President-Joseph A. Griffith, P.O. Bo~ St. Petersburg~ Fla~. Michigan

-------is''ecccretary Randolph Peets, Jr., 3900 Nassau Street, Jackson: Secrerary-LouisR. Harringto-n;-2361-Natibnal Bal'lk-B1ag-.,--
Miss. Detroit 26, Michigan

EVERGREEN MID·ATLANTIC
Presidellt-J. H. Leabo, Route 2, Box 550, Creswell, Oregon President-Harold Schultz, 808 S. Overlook Drive, Alexandria,

Secretary-L. H. Stone, P.O. Box 598, Klamath Falls, Oregon secre~~~~~~. H, Severance, R. D. 2, Havre de Grace, Maryland
FAR WESTERN NORTHEASTERN

President-Jim Arnold, 1770 E. Mountain, Pasadena 7, Calif. President-H. Randolph Blandford, Fremont Road, Chester,
Secretary-Jerry Graham, 1933 Wardell Ave" Duarte, Calif. New Hampshire

ILLINOIS Secretary-D. William Fitzgerald, 50 Hartley St., Springfield,
Presidellt-Tom Watts, 629 Forest Avenue, Belleville, Illinois Massachusetts
Secretary-Murph Johnson, 1904 Washington Blvd., Maywood, ONTARIO

Illinois President-Hugh Palmer, 46 William St., Orillia, Ontario,
INDIANA-KENTUCKY Canada

President-Ivey McCord, 619 S. 24th St., Lafayette, Ind. Secretary-Jack Calvert, 182 Mississaga St., E., Orillia, Ontario,
Secretary-Joe Juday, R.R. 2, Grabill, Indiana Canada

SENECA LAND
JOHNNY APPLESEED President-Jim Steedman, 616 Delaware Road, Kenmore 17,

President-Elmer J. Vorisek, 13614 Maplerow Avenue, Cleve· New York
land 5, Ohio Secretary-Art Farrell, 538 B Allenhurst Road, Buffalo 26, New

Secretary-J. Marvin Smith, 816 N. Baxter Street, Lima, Ohio York
LAND O' LAKES SOUTHWESTERN

President-Dan Waselchuk, 1414 Biemeret Street, Green Bay, President-Don Johnson, Carrier, Oklahoma
Wisconsin Secretary-Gene Carrier, Carrier, Oklahoma
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I I I CHANGES FROM THE

Chapters
This type of appearance is always a

warming experience-and it's good for
the reputation.

*
LIVINGSTON, N. J., though only a
couple of years old, has put another
feather in its community service LOT
through sponsoring a little league base
ball team-the "Bears."

The shot below pictures the "Bears"
marching to their first game-ollt of
camera range, four carloads of Barber
shoppers [rom "The Friendly Chapter"
led the parade, woodshedding Take
Me Ow To The Ball Gallle.

BRADFORD, PA. Chapler is spread
ing the word abont the Society through
placing copies of each issue of THE
HARMONIZER in the Public Library as
well as in the libraries of local schools.
This IS an excellent public relations
idea.

*

than 40,000 parade viewers "ate Up"
those barbershop chords all along the
parade rOllte.

*
Thirty-three DECATUR, ILL. wide
awake (?) chapter members turned out
at midnight recently to do their bit for
a big cerebral palsy telethon.

Oh, yes. One other thing - finding
that the Junior League (baseball, that
is) was having difilculty, the Chapter
treasury was immediately tapped to
help them oul.

*
For the second year in a row, MEM-

FONTANA, CALIF. Chapter recently
joined forces with twenty-three other
organizations in a three-day celebration
-"Fontana Days.ll

In addition to their Hoat (pictured
above) which took 4th place in the
Civic Division, the chapter operated a
concession stand at the fair grounds
throughout the affair. Fontana's Chord
Stcclcrs were unable to be all hand for
the parade so two members of Paradise
Valley's Sidewinders, Jay Wright and
Don Jorgenson, combined talents with
Tony Nelson and John Brown to [arm
the Chord \Vinders, who are shown on
the noat. John Brown reports that more
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PHIS, TENN. Chapter was awarded
Dixie District's Outstanding Achieve
ment Award.

As the home of both an International
Champion quartet, the Confederates,
and the 1958 International Champion
Dixie Colton Boll Chorus, they are go
ing to be tough to beat for achievement!

*
Here is a record to shoot at. NEW
BETHLEHEM, PA. reports that the
audience for its June 7, 1958, show
was double that of the previous year.

Twcnty-seven of its total of thirty
two members sang in its chorus.

New Bethlehem has a population of

RUSSELL, KANSAS, Clmptcr in reporting on Its 1958 Parade, sent in this evidence
of what a friend of barbershopping can do. Without the chapters prior knowledge or
rC<luest, Gene Cagle, of the P~mnnollllt Studios, del'oted his enfire front wiudow to this
displa)'. He had 18 x 24 inch enlargements made of pl1sf local quartets pillS regular shots
of <llIarlcls ll]lpCarilig 011 this ~'car's show.

the rehabilitation of our hospitalized
veterans through recreation."

*
ROCKFORD, ILL. Chapter were the
featured guests at the Rockford Sym
phony Orchestra's July 24 Summer
Concert.

An evening of good Illusic and the
best!

*AN UNUSUAL KEY
was presented, not long ago, to fhe !\'Iayor of Yokohama by the cily of San Diego
in Yokohanm. The key, of molded plastic, contains cmblcms of some forty-three ch'ic
and fmternal organizafiollS, including, of course, the Socicl}' lapel pin fhrough the
courtesy of Ollr SAN DIEGO Clmpter.

1600 people-l009 tickets were sold to
the show! Can you top that record?

*
~R01'lX,JffiWYOJllLCllapteLis_ju-'i,~--iV'

tifiably proud of the following leller it
received from the Veteran's Adminis
tration Hospital.

I{Another successful performance can
be entered into the record books of
Club Harmony and the Veteran's Ad
ministration Hospital, Bronx, New
York by the presentation of the splen
did show in our recreation hall, last
Friday evening.

"Club Harmony is always a welcome
addition to our recreation program and
we wish to express deep appreciation
to all the singers, instrumentalists and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Anxiliary
for sponsoring this excellent assist to

10

ARE YOU
A

MAN OF N01'E?

The SEATTLE, LAKE WASHING
TON and SNO-KING Chapters, all of
Seattle, Wasl1., joined forces a couple
of months ago to produce a very SlIC

cess[ul two-night "quartetcapades."

The show was scheduled at the same
time as Seattle's (the city) annual

Till! HARMONIZER-SEPTBMllER, 1958



Clmrler night ceremonies (pictured abo\'c with Mid-Atlantic Districl Vice·Presiden',
Jack Finch, doing the honors), was a bi,:: affair for Ihe He\\: I-IAi\WTONS (Eas' HamI)
tOil, N. Y., CIlllllter). A sell·olll show sold DarbershoI) Harmony 10 the COIIIIHunily.

Thc SNO-KING (Seattle, Wash.)
Chord-Splitters were asked, by the com
poser to iutroduce to 500 members of
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, a
proposed onicial song for the State of
Washiugtou.

Eight meu (see pic this page) from
the Chapter, resplendant in brand new
chorus uniforms, had only a couple of
rehearsals to woodshed the harmony
into the composer's unison song.

*
The YMCA Boys Home, Des Moines,
Iowa, is richer by $1000 und a great
evening of harmony, thanks to the DES
MOINES, IOWA Chapler.

The chapter furnished song and re-

Marine Festival "Seafair." Seattle
Chapter's Four-Du-Matics fOllud sere
uadiug (see pic, page 10) "Seafair"
queen Sandra Teslow a real easy task.

*
Irving Dreyer, willner of the "What
llarbershopping Means to Me" Contest,
writes thai his STEUBENVILLE,
OHIO Chapter still has a few souvenir
mugs (of the 1958 Interuatiuual Con
vention at Columbus) available.

$3.00 and a uote to Chapter Secre
tary Carl Simone, 515 Lllwson Ave.,
Steubcuville, Ohio, will add to your
collectiou.

This IInuslInl shot shows the DELCO (Philadelphia, Pa.) Chorus 011 singe competing
ill mill hosting Ihe Central Region, Mid-Atlantic Dislrict Chorus COlltcst. Delco WOll.
(Gucss Ihntls wh)' Direclor John ]Jelerson's head is a little big.) II was a great week
cnd with Ihirleen Ollt of the ninelcclI choruses in 'he Hegiol1 compeling! ..

TilE H,\RMONIZER-Sm'TE~IIJER. 1958

freshments for the boys and th~ staff to
go along with their presentation of the
check.

*
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. Chapter has
an unusual slogan for its program to
increase its membership and activity
"HI by II/I." It stands for one eleven
by cleven one, or one hundred eleven
members by November 1st.

The campaign features a contest
(points for on-time atlendance and re
cruiting) with the winner to receive the
"Doc Fenley Award" (Barbershopper
of the year) and other prizes.
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By PaSI II/Iemaliol/al Vice Presidel/I JEAN BOARDMAN, Chairmal/. Harmol/Y Herilage SOl/gs Commi/lee

There is space enough to tell you a
little about three of the fine songs that
are in the course of being printed.

I LONG TO SEE THE GIRL
I LEFT BEHIND

With the possible exception of Sig
mund Spaeth, there is no man in the
Society, or probably in the world, who
has personal knowledge of as many
American popular songs as does Deac
Martin, and to him we are indebted for
calling our attention to a gem from the
days when what we now call barbershop
wasn't called that but was sung in gen
uine form. In the December, 1956,
HARMONIZER, Deac told of the sixteen
songs that had made the greatest impact
on him during his life and among them
was I LOl/g To See The Girl I Lefl Be
hil/d. The song was first published in
1893, and one of Deac's earliest memo
ries is of hearing an older sister playing
and singing it.

The author and composer of the
song was John T. Kelly, an outstand
ing Irish comedian of the period. Ac
cording to the memory of Isadore
Witmark, the noted song publisher, as
recorded in the book From Ragtime 10
Swillgtime, the song was the predecessor
of Sweet Adelil/e as a gang and barber
shop number and in his opinion it would
have continued to be the favorite qilar
tet song had not Sweet Adeline come
along.

Drawing upon his recollection of
how they used to do it in the old days,
Deac, with the collaboration of Phil
Emblll'y, has given to the Society and
to posterity a charming example of tra
ditional close harmony.

MY BLUSHIN' ROSIE

As we have said before, we dote on
taking one of the grand old minstrel
songs, laundering the artificial Ethio
pian blackwash out of the original
words, and serving it up in a fOfm that

12

any mall, no matter.. what the color of
his skin, can sing as the expression of
his personal sentiments. Such a song is
My BII/shil/' Rosie of 1900, words by
E. Smith and music by John Stromberg.
Long a favorite in minstrel shows, the
spritely number eventually became a
fixture in the repertoire of the incompa
rable Al Jolson who made a recording
of it that is still relished by connoiseurs.
In the Indian summer of his long career,
Al occasionally revived the song in his
radio programs, and in several movies
based upon show business in the old
days the bright little ditty was used for
authentic color.

Although he has no known connec
tion with the E. Smith who wrote the
words, we have thought it fitting to
appropriate for publication the arrange
ment of our own Ed Smith who is the
Chairman of the new Music Committee
of which Harmony Heritage is now a
department. Ed, who is the author of
a book on how to play piano by ear, is
an adept at arranging rhythm songs,
and in this case he has given us a toe
tapper.

WHEN YOU AND I WERE
YOUNG, MAGGIE

When from the plethora of songs
there is one that has maintained popu
larity and commanded rcspect for close
to a hundrcd years, wc can be certain
that it contains the components of
greatness. Dating back to 1866, Whel/
YOI/ alit! I Were YOI/llg, Maggie has
compelled recognition as one of the
foremost heart songs of the English
speaking peoplcs. Thanks principally
to the writings of Sigmund Spaeth, we
are able to sketch the history of the
song in a manner that should add to the
strong community of interest cxisting
between singers in Canada and singers
in the United States.

George W. Johnson, a Canadian who
was a graduate of Toronto University

and latcr a member of its faculty, whilc
employed as a young school teacher,
fell in love with a pupil named Maggie
Clark. Their trysting place was ncar a
creaking old mill. Being a poet of abil
ity, Johnson wrote the famous poem as
an expression of his love for Maggie
which he projected to the end of their
lives, and it was included in a collection
of his poems published in a volume
titled Maple Leaves. In sad nonfulfill
ment of the poem, Maggie died within
a year after their marriage.

James Austin Butterfield, born in
England, possessed such talent for
music that he conducted a performance
of The Messiah at the age of ten. While
a young man, he moved to Chicago and
made a carcer of music. He was a violin
ist and singer, taught music, edited a
music journal, was the conductor of the
Mendelssohn Society of Chicago and
the director of the Chicago Oratorio
Society; he composed Belshazzar and
three other grand operas, and he was
responsible for many songs. He wrote
the melody for Johnson's beautiful
poem and published it as a song in
1866.

--Such is the measure-of true-art,--that
the best gifts to mankind made by the
scholarly Johnson and by the musi
cianly Gutterfield have proved to be
the simple but sincere words of the one
and the simple but sincere melody of
the other united to make a song through
which can be voiced an emotion which
in some manner has been experienced
by everyone.

For an arrangement in keeping with
the artistic origin of the famous song,
Harmony Heritage has called upon
Willis A. Diekema. His arrangement
has been highly praised by professional
musicians, and its suitability for Society
use has been attested by the substantial
number of quartets and choruses that
have put it in their repertoires in ad
vance of publication.
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with Wayne Turnipseed singing tenor,
Harley Martin lead, Dick Mackin (di
rector of the Gary, Indiana, chorus)
baritone, and John Zula bass. The lat
ter three sang in the International Con
test in Columbus, Ohio, as the Yan
Ke)'s.

*LET'S "GRO/V"

*The Cl'Oix-Chords of the Hudson,
Wis. Chapter (on the St. Croix River)
appeared on the Dave Garroway TO
DAY show Tuesday morning, July 22,
when Garroway did his show from
Minneapolis. Dressed in yachtsmen's
uniforms, the quartet sang }Vait 'Til
The SIlIl Shilles, Nellie while entrants

quarters as follows: "You might be
interested to know we opened a new
door to barbershopping last Monday.
There's a smart night spot here in town
called the Blue Angel. It only holds 200
and plays to a sophisticated audience,
It's a very intimate place and they pre
sent such people as Orsen Bean, Ertha
Kitt and this new hot comedy team of
Elaine and Jack is there with liS now,
We gave it a lot of thought and plan
ning, coupled with weeks of work, to
develop an approach that was Barber
shop, commercial and in a taste these
sophisticates would swallow. With
tongue in cheek we went on stage and
they not only took the dose but asked

in a beauty contest were pictured in a
Police Gazette frame. (Unfortunately
so many of these appearances on na
tional TV hookups are so quick open
ing that International Headquarters
doesn't learn of them in time to spread
the word among barbershoppers. Too
late we received word that the Buffalo
Bills were scheduled to appear on the
Arthur Godfrey Monday evening, July
21, TV show, and tile Frisco Four were
scheduled to appear on Ed Sullivan's
show Sunday evening, July 27.)

*BE A QUARTETTER

*Vern Reed, tenor of the Buffalo Bills
recently reported to International Head-

\

\I

"I don't know ... it could be a bunch
of Russialls for all I know." How right
he was! It turned out that a contingent
of Russian scientists and engineers
were to be entertained by the quartet.
With the help of an interpreter, the
quartet told the story of the Society and
the distinctive clmracteristics of barber
shop quartet singing. Forry reports that
the Reds showed real enthusiasm over
one of the few things they haven't laid
claim to originating,

*BE A "MAN OF NOTE"

*The 1956 and 1957 International
Finalist Dunesmen of Michigan City
and Gary, Indiana, have reorganized,

Support of chapters by our Society's
quartets is all important. To belong to
quartets w)lich are chapter, district and
international uminded" is a special
honor.

The Heart of the Ozarks Chapter in
Springfield, Missouri (home of Inter,
national Board Member Herb Wall),
paid tribute to the three-times Interna
tional Medalist (this year's second
place) Fonr Pitchikers in a fine way
recently. Some one hundred barber
shoppers, their wives and friends, aided
by other quartets, honored the
Pitchikcl's and their coach and arranger
S. K. Grundy, at a special party. The
news release on this item had this to
say: "The Pitchikers are famous
throughout the United States and have
appeared on many chapter parades
throughout the past two or three years.
They are a fine civic asset because they
always leave a good impression of our
Society, of Springfield, Missouri, and
the Ozark country,"

*ANI!. l'OU A "MAN OF NOTE"!

*In addition to the Frisco FOlIl' who
have been selected to play in the road
show company of "The Music Man"
the roles played on Broadway by the
Buffalo Bills, the Berkeley, California,
Chapter has another quartet to be
proud of in the Bay Town Fonr. This
quartet recently won second place in
prominent TV personality Don Sher
wood's (see week of July 28 TV Guide)
"Unoriginal Amateur HouL"

The q'lartet is pictured at the right.
Dave Baughman, tenor, formerly sang
with the Frisco Four.

*IS FOUR CHAPTER "GROJIIING"!

*Recently the 1949 International
Champion Mid-States Four of Chicago
had a commercial engagement to enter
tain a group of guests of one of the
leading business concerns in the Mid
west. While dressing for the appear
ance, one of the other members of the
quartet asked baritone and contact man
Forry Haynes whom the quartet was
siuging for that evening. Forry replied,
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Picfured here arc the. TONICHORDS -L to Il, Mnx Lloyd, tcnor; Joe KOIICSCC,
lendj Paul Neilson, bnri nltd Carl Hnl1cuff, bass, who nrc aboul as acfh'e II foursome
as you will find. l\'lcmlJers of the Far Wcstern Districf's 1957 "Honor Chapter," Salt
Lake Ci.ly, Utah, these fellows contributed a lol to the chapter's \'Cry ac.h'e program
hy maklllg more IIl:1n 100 apllearanccs during fhe }'ear.

Barbershoppers may have recognized
a familiar face on the Arthur Godfrey
TV Show rccently. Carl Chada, former
~enor of the Westinghonse Qnartet
(several times rnternational Medalists)
of Pittsburgh, Pa., appeared in a jug
band!

Wedding bells are ringing for two
well-known quartet men - Bob Balm,
bari of the 1958 International Finalist
Easternaires (Jersey City, N. J.) took
the plunge at SI. Petersburg, Florida in
August ... Ed Allison, bass of .the
Yorkaircs (York Pennsylvania) leaves
the bachelor ranks in September.

*f.ET'S "GROW"

*The Toronto Hhythmaires, 1958 In-
ternational Finalists, appeared several
times on a Sunday night TV show
"Slimmer Showtime," Channel 2 (Ca
nadian) ,

Pictured here are the NORTHSHOREl\"IEN of the Salem, MassnchuseUs, Chapter.
This quarfet, which is serenading Nancy Niblo, daughter of Ra)' Niblo, Past Inter
lmlional Treasurer, and cnrrent Prcsident of the Central Slates Districl, was the first
organized quarlet to report in for the Columbus Com'cnlion. They did )'eoman seniee
in making radio and TV appearanccs and singing for special functions (0 help Iwllli
cize Hie Society.

for more. We do two shows nightly ex
cept Sunday and have a four-week
stand commencing July 7."

*IS I'OU1? C//AI'TER "G/WWING"I

*Our new International Champions
the Gay-Notes, have been capitalizing
on opportunities to bring good public
ity to the Society, particularly through
the newspaper medium, since winning
the Championship. Their booking
schedule is filling up rapidly. Chapters
interested in featuring the current
Champions on their next show are
urged to contact lnternational Head
quartcrs promptly regarding open
dates.

*LET'S "GROW"

*Early in 1945 the BeacoIl FOIlr of
----W-ichita,K-ansas,who competed-in the-------',

1940 National COIltest at the New York
World's Fair, sang for the charter pro
gram o[ the Hutchinson, Kansas Chap
ter. (They are the quartet who sang
l\1wuly and a medley of HOlley and
Sweetlless in an album rclcased by
Decca Hecorcls of the 1940 National
COIltest competitors.)

TIl July of this year the same fOIlr
men, still singing as the Beacon Four,
went to Hutchinson once again to help
re-activate the chapter there.

It is certainly gratifying to know that
one of the probably very few quartets
which has remained intact in our Soci
ety for more than eighteen years is still
willing to do its part to help increase
the number of chapters in the organi
zation.
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Evidence that )'OU don't need a lot of UlOnC)' to outfit a qUArtet appears here. All )'011
need is suOicient Ilen'e. The ROSEVIUJANS of the Roseville, MinnesotA Chapter,
decided to really go Gay Nll1th~s. Here are, lert fo right, Jack Foeller, Dick i\'lcGcc,
Dan Moll atHl Fred Street.

NOTICE

YOU ARE REMINDED THAT
COPYRIGHT LAWS ARE SPECIFIC
AND STRINGENT AND THAT
REPRODUCTION, IN ANY
QUANTITY, WITHOUT SPECIFIC
AUTHORIZATION OF THE COPY
RIGHT HOLDER, OF SUCH SONGS,
OR OTHER MATERIAL, IS A
DIRECT VIOLAnON OF THOSE
LAWS AND SUBJECT TO SEVERE
PENAlTY UNDER THE LAW (AND
CONSTITUTES A THREAT TO THE
SOCIETY'S RElATIONS WITH
MUSIC LICENSING ORGANI·
ZATIONS.)

International Board of
Directors, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

$17.90

GAY 90'S JACKETS

Authenlically designed,
handsomely tailored to
individual size. Colors
to gladden $24 90
your heart. •

MATCHING OR CONTRAST·
ING TROUSERS .• , $12..50

Ordef BBold Chech
Now. • . $lrlpe$
Of Send ForBPloldl
Swolchu Solids

TARTAN PLAID

lIandsomely styled
authentic tartans for the
"New Elegant look."
Basic colors: Red, Grey,
Blue, Yellow, Green, New,
slim·lined lapels. Fully
lined.

SHAWL COLLAR

Beautiful spotlight
colors: Red, Royal, Grey,
Powder Blue, Gold, White,
Charcoal, Green, Orange,
Maroon. Top quality
gabardine. $
Fully lined. 15.90
These Colors with
BlackShaw!. $16.90

STRIPED BLAZERS

Classic Blazer with 2, 3
or 4 bullons, Choice of
patch or fiap pockets,
Also in Plaids and Solids.
All blazers individually
cut and tailored to your
size speci·
fications. $22.90

71
\~

MESS JACKETS

A popular jacket for
semi·formal occasions.
Solid colors or Tartan
plaids, in either shawl
collar or peak lapel
!illustrated>' Your
choice of matching or
contrasting
lapels. $18.90
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The other day when I had occasion soft-skinned members. It is, of course, the Rotary Club that the stability of
to search the Society's archives for impossible to please everyone. These Rotary, Kiwanis, Cooperative, Lions
some other material, 1 happened upon fusses and misunderstandings are the and other service clubs resulted ell-
a letter the Society's Founder, O. C. natural result of growing pains. It is tirely from the strength of the national
Cash, wrote on January 7, 1944, as a definite proof that the organization and organization. This person said that
report to the National Board of Direc- management of the Society is being since we had more to offer the average
tors for their Mid-Winter meeting in taken more seriously as we g9 along. man by way of entertainment and good
Detroit, As is the case with most of the "I recall in the early days of the fellowship than most of the service
letters and articles O. C. wrote, this Tulsa Chapter, a few of us, going on clubs, at less cost, the success of local
particular letter was quite interesting the theory that the organization was chapters would depend upon the na-
and I would like to share it with you not a serious one; that it was a group tional chapter and its ef11ciency in keep-
through this column: out for fun and relaxation; that no-one ing in contact with local chapters. His

"1 regret that it is impossible for me was jealous or concerned with holding opinion was that we had reached that
to be with you at Detroit on January office or of the manner in which the stage; that the publication of THE HAR-
15 and 16. I must attend a meeting of chapter was managed, just got together MONIZER, preparation of reports, fur-
the Tax Commissioners of the Mid~ and picked out our oftkers and sent out nishing of statistics to chapters, and
Continent Oil and Gas Association at notices to the membership to the effect suggestions from the National Chapter
Fort Worth on the same dates. I will that 'the Secret Committee had wished as to entertainment and organization,
miss you fellows and the fine fellowship off on the following brothers these would result in increased membership
that is always so much in evidence when offices, etc.' We began to get some seri- in local chapters.
we get together. At no other meetings ous criticism and newspaper publicity "The difficulty in Tulsa has been the
do I feel so much the warm glow of concerning the" high-handed manner in
brotherly love as I do when attending which the Society was conducted by a large turnover in membership. We have

f · , h "I' d' b had at least four or five hundred dift'er-one of our unctIOns. It s as t ollgh you certam C Ique, an It egan to dawn
boys were all old Bluejacket chums upon us that a group of our members ent men in our chapter in the past four
with whom I used to harmonize in the was taking the organization as seriously years. They stay in a year or two and
stairway leading up to the IOOF Hall as any other luncheon or service club then drop out. Probably the reason for
above the White Hardware Store in my in Tulsa. We then set up our affairs on this is that as the Rotary member stated,
old home town. a business basis in which every mem- we did not have any tie-in with a strong

"I hope this communication may, in bel' had an equal voice in the manage- national organization in the early days
a measure, take my place at the COIl- ment of the Chapter. of our recruiting of memberships. Now
ference. "The National Chapter has run into that we have set up a workable, eflicienl

BPresident Staab and Secretary the same situation and it will take an- headquarters, each chapter probably
Adams have been good enough to keep other year or two before all the wrinkles should review its past membership list

----me-down-to date-on-the-expansion-of--are-ironed-out-.-----'Ihese-intolerant,Gr-iti~--and-endeavorto-get-e-vel~ybody-back-in--

the Society, organization of new chap- cal members and groups will just simply the organization for a year of trial under
tel's. and other activities, by forwflrding h~ve to be patient and wait until, by more constructive management.
coptes of correspondence, etc. Many of tnal and error, you fellows get the or- "Also I still think we have failed to
,the chapters send n~e.copies of their al1- ganizati~n set up on as workable a basis find or ~utline a definite program, ob~
~lOuncements, pubh~lty, etc., and I am as other lI11portant clubs throughout the jective or work schedule for the local
amazed at. th~ prog[~ss and growth of co~~ntry. . chapters and the individual members.
our orgamzatlOn dunng the past year. At a local Board meetmg the other M bIb I' d tl e ( nes 0 II'

"President Staab has let me in 011 night) it was brought out that our group I ay e am e ~~n 1. \I n liS
most of the complaints and gripes in Tulsa had the largest membership of phase of the WOl k, but It s.e~ms. to I~l~
which have come from our members any men's club in the City and that the that we ougl~t to ha~e .a dehl11te J~b tOl

during the year) and I am astounded at membership constituted the best cross- each chaptel to do III Its commul11ty ~o
the thoroughness of the investigation section of the citizenship of the eom- that the boys could work as a group III

which Brother St.aab has made of each munity; and that there were vast the same manner as the sel:vlce c!ubs
of these criticisms and the good sense possibilities and powers in the group llsually do on some worthwhile proJec.t.
and diplomacy he has used in compro- if properly directed. Discussion of the Of course the conduct of the war IS

mising, explaining and disposing of difliculty in preparing programs to in- everybody's project now, and after this
them. It is inevitable that any organi- terest all the men and to keep up terrible thing is over we can get this
zation will find in its membership general interest in the Society, pro- objective problem worked out.
narrow-minded, easily-offended and voked the statement by a member of "With best wishes to each one of you
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loveable old bums, [ am, Yours Sin
cerely."

Today, slightly more than Iwcnty
years later, our International organiza
tion (shortly aftcr thc 1944 Mid-Wintcr
meeting the Society became Interna
tional when the firsl Canadian Chapter
was organized in Windsor, Ontario) has
more than six hundred chapters and
has prospecls of finishing Ihis year with
approximalely 26,000 members. Un
fortunately, all 100 many chapters are
expericncing an abnormally high ratc
of turnover of members, as O. C. ciled
in regard to the Tulsa Chapler in his
Ieller.

What is the rcason for this turnover?
The answers are quite plain to those of
us who have given careful sludy to the
Society's over-all problems. The big
problem is the providing of capable and
inspired leadership at the chapler level!

Adequate leadership will guarantee
the following things for a chapter:
I. An allractive meeting place where

members will feel proud to invite
prospeclive members and their
friends.

2. Plal/I/ed programs, both a yearly
program of activities for the chapter
and for each chapter meeting.
(These programs will provide am
ple opportunities for participation
of every member of the chapler.

Each meeting will provide oppor
tunities for gang singing, wood
shedding, chorus singing and organ
ized quartet singing, in proportion
ate amounts.)

3. Propcr chorus direclion by a capa
blc and well-liked direclor with an
able stan of assistants.

The above elements of a good chap
ter meeting will insnre high average
allendance at chapter meetings, a high
percentage of membership renewals
and enrollment of new members.

Generally, Ollr chapters are doing a
good job of attracting lIew members
into Ihe Sociely. Our big problem, how
ever, is to hold those members. It's a
simple facllhal in this day and age with
our accelerated pace of living and wilh
so many demands being made on folks'
leisure time, the meetings of any organi
zalion must be highly interesting and
enjoyable in order 10 woo today's bnsy
man away from the many other diver
sions which call upon his time.

Every member of the Society has a
right 10 expecI inleresling chapter meet
ings, held in allraclive slll'roundings, by
a live-wire chapter which has an over
all program built arouud participation
and thc rendering of service 10 the com
munity Ihrough hclping worthy enter
prises with our harmonies.

The Society has made many tools

available 10 our chapters to build on
the basis outlined above (not someone's
pet formula but rather a time-testcd
"recipe" for success, developcd by the
Society's most successful chaplcrs).
Our immediate problem is 10 put those
tools to use! If your chapter isn't pro
viding you with what you are entitled
to receive from this wonderful hobby,
we urge you to use your influence to
help develop the kind of chapter we
should have in every city which call
produce a group of men inlerested in
siuging from the heart which will be a
credit to our organization. Let your
presenl chapter officers know that you
are not content with a slipshod chapter
which just lets things happen as they
will. (If the membership is willing to
just let things happen, loss of the chap
ter's charIer will probably result.)

Conlinued support of the Society's.
expausion progr~m (have you and your
chapler done yoUI' part in this important
activity?), will help to produce more
lools to help make barbershopping a
more rewarding activity for more men,
will provide the all-imporlant personal
contact through field representatives to
help local chapter officers learn how to
do Iheir jobs beller.

You hold the key to the building of a
bigger and bcller Society. Let's grow
together as we sing together!

PRESENTS
AT LAST.' CORONA RECORDS

BARBERSHOP· A1"· '1"5 • BES1"
BY THE

SINGING THE OLD FAVORITES
• DEAR OLD GIRL • MY MOTHER'S ROSARY • HOME AGAIN BLUES

• SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL • CURSE OF AN ACHING HEART • I'M GOING BACK TO DIXIE

• WHEN I LOST YOU • MINNIE THE MERMAID • SAIL'N ON THE HENRY CLAY

• ALL ABOARD FOR DIXIELAND • WHEN YOUR OLD WEDDING RING WAS NEW

SEND ORDERS TO

CliP AND MAli -----------

JIGGS WARD
343 Boil.y Ava.,
Pilllburgh II, Po.

GEORGE HELD PROD.
(or) Pann·Sharoton Hot.1

Pillsburgh 3D, Po.

33Y3 L.P.

13'5
PLUS 25c

MAlllNG COSTS

,._---------
I
II Hom._~~ _

II Address. _

II (ily lo"'__Stol. _
I CHECK 0 M. O. 0 ENCLOSED
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Hock Says:

By ROBERT HOCKENBROUGH
Pasl II/Iemallol/al Board Member

Mail ineas to:
R. Hockellbrollgh
4150 DeJ'o AI'l'III/l'
nrookfie/d, Ill.

More and more chapter and district BLINDMAN'S BLUFF - Quoting I'VE GOT A SECRET was cleverly
bullctins are echoing and re-echoing the Pete still further "The (Sam Nite) adapted for an evening's program by
,new spirit and slogan of OUf Society. . . evening's entertainment was by blind- Don Bell, Program Chairman of our

IT'S GREAT TO folding two men then picking out the Youngstown, Ohio Chapter. Says Don,
members of a double quartet to sing "We have been concerned with the mor-

BE A BARBERSHOPPERI with them. The catch was for the Blind- tality of membership; the never-quite
We even published a booklet by the folded to guess who was singing what answered question of why do we lose

Sf;lmc name, available fwm our inter- parts with them. Qut of 8 contestants members. In an effort to come up with
national office. This is fine! Wonderful! the highest score was 3 (out of 6) and some answers we contacted six (6)
It is great to be a barbershopper and I the confusion really came when regular men here in Youngstown, who had be-
mention it here to make sure that we tenors were singing bass, and phony longed to other chapters before becom-
give credit where credit is due. The voices were used," ing residents of Youngstown, and none
slogan was first voiced by that great q o[ whom had affiliated with our chapter.
barbershopper, Doc Colditz, and has IT'S GREAT TO lJIi A BARBERSHOPI>ER "We invited them to be present at our
been the battle cry of his Oak Park q meeting of June 10. We then prepared
(111.) Chapter [or 10 these many years. PANTOMIME PARTY was given a 'data' cards (5x7) on each one, and
Permission is happily granted (by Doc) slight twist that developed into a swell devised a "secret" for each card. (Ex-
for all other chapters to use the slogan program for our County Line Chapter ample: Paul Lytle of the Lytle Brothers
at all times, in all places, , , in keeping, (Ill,) according to Program Chairman, is our Chorus Director; one of the 'con-
of course, with our Code of Ethics, Rush Wyman, Rush appointed mem- testants' had been assigned as personal

q ber Johnny Johnson to come up with escort and guide to the Ll't1e Bwthers,
IT'S GREAT TO HB A BARBliRSHOPPER something unusual and Johnny did. To upon the occasion of their appearance

~ wit: -He had a stage presence contest on the contestants' Chapter Parade.)
HAVING MONEY DOLDRUMS? (with the audience serving as judges) "We next selected a panel of four

You'll find past issues of Share the with quartets pantomiming to Medalist chapter members, and from then on,
Wealth loaded with fun-packed mate- Quartet recordings. It was quite a trick proceeded as much as possible, identi-
rial. A little imagination-a slight twist for the quartets to act out the songs cally with Garry Moore's TV shown of
can give an old idea new life, For when in most cases they weren't sure the same name, On the TV production,
example: of the phrasing of the quartets, when the COtltestant wl~ispers his 'se-
, SAM NI?HT-Here's a stunt by our Rush reports that the chapter really ~ret,' the camera nashes It on the screen

---SNQ-KINQ Ghaptel~of~eattle-Wash--had-a-ball-and-tharnearly-everymem----[Ol~the-vleweFs~Inol1l~case,-we bor---
ington, It reminds us of the "Let George bel' participated in this unsual event. rowed an 'opaque projector,' and as
Do It Night" put on by our Toronto soon as the 'secret' was whispered, the

(Canada) Chapter ... which just goes lights were turned all", and the data card
to show you-"great minds, etc." NElM'! was flashed on the screen (where the

Quoting from the SNO-KING panel, of course, could not see it.)
CHORD SPLITTER put out by Pete d'Q. KEEP • (1.' A "In each case, the panel went down
Bement, we find - "SAM NIGHT" "t!1.1~s. A..-erlC ~ '., guessing. After the six had appeared, an
went this way. On that night every- ,.'" 111" SINGING, informal quiz session was held, during
body's name was Sam, and anyone who '- . which the guests gave their reasons for
called anyone by any other name for- SCOTCH LITE REFLECTIVE dropping out of barbershopping. (Inci-
feited 5¢ to the "Damn Sam" can. It dentally, they had all been promised
was really hilarious and the worst BUM PER DEC A L 5 from the start that this program would
offenders were those who were trying not be lIsed to try to talk them into re-
to catch someone else-with the excep- $1.00 each joining. It looks now, however, like
tion of our poor President. It cost him three of them may come back in, purely
about 50¢ to conduct tile meeting. This voluntarily.)
will be done again soon-with another oreler from "The exact nature of the program
name, as the uniform fund profited International Headquarters was kept a secret from the membership.
$1.80. The title was used in publicizing the
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meeting, but I believe 110 one knew for
sure just what to expect."

q
IT'S (;I\J: ·IT TO IlIl A LI.lr(fJllI<SJfV"/~/:1<

q
NEW TWIST TO PROGRAM

ADS. Credit for this one goes to Guy
Stickney of our Lake Washington Skip
pers, Bellevue, \Vashington. It's simply
this. , . Have the business that is putting
in the ad, put in the same ad that is in
the telephone book.

Here are three reasons why this is
good: (I) If the firm has the money
and realizes the value of advertising
enough to put it in the telephone book,
then he is a good prospect for our ad
solicitors. (2) He is community mind
ed, and our program is as permanent
a bit of advertising as the telephone
book. It's not being thrown away as
rapidly as a newspaper. (3) The most
important advantage is that it gives the
layout of the ad and all the necessary
artwork. As a solicitor, you don't have
to be an artist or layout l11an, or take
up a lot of time with questions as to
how he would like his ad.

q
IT'S GREAT TO nE A nARflERSflOPPEl?

q
SO YOU SOLD A LOT OF PRO

GRAM ADS. . What's your follow-

up? Our Peoria (III.) Chapter has
printed up for each member a Buyer's
Guide listing the over 200 businesses
that placed program ads. The idea, of
course, is that the membership is to
patronize the advenisers. And to make

'sure that the advertiser is aware of the
patronage, each member is furnished
tokens to be given the clerk at the time
of the purchase. According to Harry
Marks, Chairman, "It's rather plensant
to give these tokens to the clerk and
say: 'Please put this token in the cash
register. Your boss ndvertised with us
and we want him to know we've been
in and made a purchase.' It's also a
good time (0 talk about our next show
which could very well result in ticket
sales next year,"

Seems to me a lot of good could be
gained by sending a copy of the Buyer's
Guide to each of the advertisers.

q
IT'S GREAT TO HE A lJARfJ1!RSf-IOf'f'H.R

. q
YA GOTTA MAKE CALLS if ya

wanna get business. The same is true of
selling show tickets. Nothing quite
equals the personal approach. This is
borne out by the figures gathered by
our SNO-KING Chapter of Seattle,
Wnshington, A questionnaire tied in
with a door prize coupon asked the

audIence, "How did yOll hear nbollt our
show?" And here's how they answered:
75% said through Friends and Chorus
and Quartet Appearances; 9% News
paper; 8% Radio; 4% Billboards; 3%
Posters.

q
Irs' (;10:..1'1' TO IW A HARBERSlJOPPf',R

q
THIS'LL SELL TICKETS, TOO.

The Chol'dsmclI Chol'lls of our SOln An
tonio (Texas) Chapter have a dual
arrangement when they take a pay job.
The group for whom they are singing
agrees to pay (for example) $50 cash
or purchase tickets for that amount at
the time of the chapter show. Boy! With

• this arrnngement it should be easy to
pack the house.

q
IT'S GREAT TO BE A llARllERSlJ01'PER

q
YOU CAN BE the most important

member in your chapter) according to
Mike Michel in the Central States Sere
nade. That's right. And you can do it
simply. All you have to do is make up
your mind that between now and the
end of the year YOU will bring five
new members into your chapter. Old
member retention and new-member
solicitation is probably the most impor
tant job of the individual member and

Versailles: ·Kentucky·10th Anniversary Parade. of Ouartets~

:! EVERY QUARTET AN ..Q,~J ~~ ~AT. NOV. 15,1958
INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION I, ~ Memorial Coliseum

~ ,~ LEXINGTON,-KY.;

RGERS * * TICKETS * ** PITTS8U fOUR ALL SEATS RESERVED

* MID-STATESOTHERS Sp"""dby 53.52.50 52. 51.50.51.
ITT D.R UNIVERSITY OF Mail your order flOW! Enclose

*
SCHM U GS KENTUCKY CHAPTER Sell· addressed, stamped envelope

* VIKIN OMICRON 'MAIL ORDERS NOW
ATES DELTA KAPPA rs-------------,

*fCOOUNRfHEDEEARRSEMEN I ~;;;~lr;;:~~;~'kY II Please send me__Tickcts 01 S I

* AY NOtES
eoch, Enclosed is check moneY'1I order fOI $ _*G COLONEl" en.'"' I N~, II

"KEN1UCKY I
\len.

ames I Addless I
~ .Cily ·Slale __..._----------- ......
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it must be carried on almost exclusively
at the chapter and individual level.

We can't all bc the besl barilones or
tenors, we can't all be chapter presi
dents, we can't all be good arrangers
or judges, but everyone of us can be a
one-man membership drive. And there
arc just two basic actions we need to
perform.

First, we have to get the man to a
meeting, get him to sing, get him inter
tested in what we're doing. Second, we
have 10 make him know that the chapter
wants him to join, to take part in its
aclivities, to be a pan of the world of
barbershop.

You can be the most important man
in yonr chapter. The problem of mem
bership is the responsibility of each and
every member. Now, where do we start?
Who's a good prospect? What's his
phone number?

q
IT'S GREA.T TO BE A BAROERSllOl'PER

q
THE GUEST IS THE FUTURE OF

OUR SOCLETY. If we treat 'em right,
the fnture's bright. Carl Haworth of our
Spokane (Wash.) Chapter says, "The
minute a stnlllger walks in the dOOf,
have a greeter get his name and address,
part he sings or the range of his voice
if he knows it. Hand his name and his

address 10 the seerelary with instruc
tions to see (hat he is mailed an invita
tion to every meeting ror several weeks.
He should also be addcd 10 the bullelin
mailing list. Each member should, as a
committee of one, do all possible to
MAKE HIM FEEL AT HOME. The
house committee and the sergeant-at
arms should consider our guest and
help to keep members and meeting
orderly. Remember, our guest is im
pressed both good and bad. If we are
disorderly and inattentive, he may de
cide to spend his evenings elsewhere.

If we are going to warm up with
Wait 'Til The SI/II Shilles, Nellie, let's
explain to the guests what we are going
to do. Let's see that he has music, if we
have it, and see that he has found his
right section before we warble a note.
See that he is sealed between two regu
lars who can give him some help. If
one of the regulars sings in a pick-up
quartet, invite the new man to come
along and help slarl him on the road to
barbershop fun. I would like to see our
programs aimed at selling the new
prospective member.

q
Well, that's aboul it for now. Keep

Ihe bullelins coming.
IT'S GREAT TO BE A
BARBERSHOPI'ERI

\j(
Harmonizers

of

COLOR

*
THE

VANDERKLOOT PRESS, INC.

THE GREATEST COMBINATION

OF LETTERPRESS AND OFFSET

Men and
Machines In
Michigan

658 W. ELIZABETH • DETROiT

PHONE WOODWARD 2-3470

The above model in luslrous
mohair. Colon, Charcool,
Midnile Btu and Block.

S110 ,01" fa, ... $64.50

TU.lledo sui I in Dacron blend.
Solin lapels. Hand tailored.
fully lined. Pleated Irouters.
Blu·Black only. Aho in Ivy
slyle. Blaelc only.

SSS '01" (a' ..... $37.85

'.

1)~
It's formal with lux
trousers and appropriate
occessories. II's casual
with slacks and sporl
shirl. Your choice of

blended. nubby silk shon
tungs. Colors, Grey, Mo·
roan, Gold, Red. Powder
Blue, Royal. Aho without
block trim.

S'S ,01" fa, ... $24.50

for less

'direct from

manufacturer

JACMIN
MANUPACTURlNG co.

: 200 CA."tAk ST,;c"N,E\"i: YORK

;:;=" ---'·F"',~,"'-*,··~:w:-,w-:r::;:-':-::~=··)···I.·········.···· •••••••

Here's 0 formol jacket tho I',
as distinctive as your own
signature. Smar/ly slyled with
dramaticolly controsling
shawl collar, solin lapels and
cuffs. Solid colors in nubby.
shantung and other fobriC1.
Colors: Grey. Maroon, Gold.
Red, Powder Slue, Royal. Aho
with self.malching lapels.
without cufh.

S'S '01" fa, ..... $24.50
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A KING-SIZED ALBUM OF THE BEST

OF THE

ELASTIC FOUR
0942 International Championsl

TWO 12" LP HIGH FIDELITY RECORDS

25-BARBERSHOP FAVORITES-25

including

Down By The Old Mill Stream-Peggy O'Neil/-

Back Home Again In Indiana-Tell Me You'll Forgive Me

For Me and My Gal-Good-bye, My Coney Island Baby

AS ONLY THE ELASTIC FOUR COULD SING THEM!

()~

$1000 EACH

POSTPAID

(All proceeds go to the
Society's Expansion Fund.J

THIS "ELASTIC" ALBUM IS A MUST FOR ALL RECORD COLLECTORS

The original ELASTIC FOUR records have been unavailable for many years, or since the supply rem out. These new RCA
Hi·Fi's are superb Clnd prove many things to really interested Barbershop QucHtet fans.

Here Is a quartet who are to many in the Society only a legend, who run the whole gomut of techniques, and in a style
and manner that will be surprising to those who may have forgotten their "elasticity".

Here is not only a remarkable "buy," but all should remember that all proceeds go to the Expansion Fund. Every Barbershopper
having a record player, or Qccess to one, must have this album.

Jerry Beeler, Chairman, Expansion Fund Commiltee

1958 DISTRICT CONTEST SCHEDULE

Dis/riel Dale LocalioJJ

Cenlral Stales Oclober 18 Des Moines, Iowa

Dixie Nov. 13-/6 Miami, Florida

Evergreen Ocl. 31-Nov. 2 Porlland, Oregon

Far Western Oct. 24-26 Santa Monica, Calif.

Illinois Sepl. 26-28 Skokie, Illinois

India na-Kentucky OCl. 1/-12 Lafayette, Indiana

Johnny Appleseed OCl. 10-/2 Charleston, W. Va.

Land O'Lakes November I \Vausau, \Visconsin

Michigan OCl. 17-19 Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mid-Allantic Ocl. 24-26 Reading, Pa.

Northeastern OCl. 3-5 Springfield, Mass.

Ontario Ocl. 25-26 Woodstock, Ontario

Seneca Land Nov. 1-2 Geneva, New York

Southwestern Nov. 1-2 Abilene, Texas

TilE I-IARMONIZEIl-SEI'TBMDER. 1958

GeNeral Chairman

A. E. (Art) Thomas, Mgr. Municipal Airport, Des Moiues, Iowa

William Hall, 469 S. W. 261h Road, Miami, Florida
Louis W. Perkins, 232 Oceanic Ave., Fl. Lauderdale, Florida

M. Arnold Arntson, 2627 S. E. Holgate, Porlland, Oregon

Elmer Raymo, 1118 Robson, Santa Monica, California

George Manz, 8039 Keating Ave., Skokie, Illinois

Jack McCord, 1610 Grove, Lafayelle,lndiaua

Ted Fennell, 607 Alberl Street, Charleston, West Virginia

Lorenz Engebrecht, R.F.D. No.4, Wausau, Wisconsin

Alvin Olson, 1017 Granl Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan

Harold Fidler, 125 Penn Street, Reading, Pennsylvania

D. Wm. FilzGerald, 50 Harlley Sl., Springfield, Massachusells

Ken Livingstone, 477 Ingersoll Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario
Dr. William Klein, 56 Altadore Crescent, Woodslock, Ontario

Ed Stillwell, 138 William Sl., Geneva, New York

Guy "Binx" Walker, 4026 Polomac, Abilene, Texas
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OVER THE

-Ihe public loves it. Let's all be good
barbershoppers and gel our E 'THUSI
ASM in ACTION!"

•
Da,'tou, Ohio Chaptcr's Bullctin-

"The following is a statement of be
lief subscribed to by the editor. I believe
that our Society is a great movement
for civiliation, in that it brings personal
understanding and close fellowship.
There is no place for dislike or animos
ity. If in your heart you harbor criticism
for or judgment of those who sing with
you, have it out like a cancer. Smile for
your brother, be patient and think well
of him. Anyone who loves to sing, and
I mean anyone, is bound to be OK. I
think a prayer for this happy state would
be in order.

"Lord, give me patience and under
standing. Help me, Father, to under
stand the other fellow's point of view.
Save me from envy and jealousy; make
me cheerful and sympathetic. Life is
short and the end is certain, and may]
spend my days in the happiness of good
fellowship and song. Amen. "

•
The Sno-King (Seattle, Wash.)
SNO·KING SPLITTER
(Editor, Pete Bement, recounting his
experiences at Columbus)
"POST CONVENTION
TRAVELINGS

"Leaving the city of throbbing heads
and ringing ears (and chords) we flew
north for 70 miles. There Dave Youngs,
past District President, had carefully
laid out his farm so Ihat I could find it.
His general descriptions were fine of a
Vz mile mowed hay field with bales of
hay in the middle and black cows in the
next pasture. T spotted the cows right
oIT, then r looked for the hay bales.
Dave had moved them around Sunday
morning spelling out a large "P-E-T-E"
with a large arrow pointing to his homc.

"Parking the planc at his front door,
we chatted late and I stole a lot of good
idens and printed information which 1
hope Evergreen might use from Johnny
Appleseed District. Dave fed us, put us
up, gassed the plane and took his second

TilE J-1'\R~lONIZER-SI!I'TEMBP.R, 1958

The Books
"SONGS FOR MEN"

as well as the loose lear
arungemenls published

b)' Ihe Sociel)', are
cngu\'cd and printcd

b,.

2801 W. 47TH ST•• CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

•
Marin, California's PITCH
"WHAT IS ENTHUSIASM?

"Webster says the word comes [rom
the Greek meaning lone who has a lire
within him.' Good barbershoppers,
then, have it! Mr. Wrigley of chewing
gum renown once said: 'I would rather
have an enthusiastic man in my employ
than the smartest man in the world. An
enthusiastic person gets things done!'
Walter Winchell says: 'I never have
anything important to say, I just say it
in an important and ENTHUSIASTIC
way.' YOll wouldn't say that Eddie Can
tor is a top-notch singcr? But he puts so
much energy and ENTHUSIASM into
his songs-and everything else he does

program. Baptiste Balestracci, director,
and his singers were applauded grate
fully.
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New Bedford, Mass. Standard Times
-in reporting on National Music Week
activities had this to say abolll the role
played by our New Bedford Harmo·
nizers,

"Audience reaction as the sartorial
splendor of the Harpoon Hal'lllonizcrs
burst upon them may be indicated thus
. . . ! ! ! Bright yellow trousers and
red coats of the Bay Statesmen, current
district champion' quartet, were re
sponsible.

"They dazzled in the midst of their
fellows, who wore- short jackets_or__
shrieking red, above black trousers.

"Performance of the Harmonizers
easily outshone their outfits. Marching
in place, they swung instantly into
oompahing and tootling as a brass band
in 'The Country Fair,' then nllng them
selves into the sea, in a stunning vcrsion
of As/eel' III The Dee{).

"Tenors and baritones helped toll
lighthouse bells and basses plumbed the
depths.

"Ba)' Statesmen's performance of a
rollicking band song beginning 76
Trombol1es Led The Parade convinced
the audience, if convincing was needed,
its championship title is well earned.

Evening Hymn and Keep America
Sillgillg by the full enscmble provided
the finale of an outstandingly enjoyable

•

From "I{up's Column, the
Chicago Sun·Times:

"MUSIC APPRECIATION DEPT:
Opera star George London, who opens
the Metropolitan's engagement here
Thursday, received an invitation to sing
at the White Housc reception June 2
for German Chancellor Konrad Aden
auer. Accordingly, he made arrange
ments to change his previous bookings.
Thcn came a call from Washington:
President Eisenhower now wanls a bar
bershop quartet instead of one of the
world's [orel11ost bass baritones."



flying lesson from his back yard. Thanks
again, Dave, for the gromcndolls visil
sec yOll in Chicago.

"Leaving the Youngs' Monday morn
ing and making a couple of stops in
between, I was at Philadelphia. In the
evening John Peterson of the Delco
Chapter mel us, got us located in a nice
hotel, then proceeded to take us out for
a fine dinner. Delco mel ill the basement
of the YMCA and the singing and the
number of 'show' songs in their reper
toire was fantastic . ..

"One week later-after going ~rst to
Washington, then New York to stand
in the back and watch the Bnfl'alo Bills
in MUSLC MAN, we were back in D.C.
meeting with the Singing Capital Cho
rus. Here they had 3 directors, a large
chapter . ..

uThe next night . .. arriving in Chi
cago about 10:00 PM, I gave a howl
to Dick Magnuson, lead of the Mid
States Four. This night the Skokie Val
ley Chapter was having a visitation
night with the Mid States performing.
It was really a ball . .. At one time I
looked around and counted fourteen
foursomes singing at the same time
and they weren't singing the old 'chest
nuts'! It was a wondcrflil experience
and now I know why they call that area
the hotbed of barbershopping.

"The following day we flew to Ra
cine, where Bill Otto drove up to take
liS down to see the Kenosha home. I
can't say enough about the home that
hasn't been told in pictures, of which I
have morc to show, just gel behind the
eXpllllJioll drive! After seeing everyone
at work and scrounging all the informa
tion that I could think of-buying all
the loot that I could afford, such as
bumper strips) decals, lighters, manuals,
etc.-had the fortune of seeing Floyd
Connett at work, making simplified ar
rangements of woodshed type songs to
get the novice startcd on the right foot
with a [ew juicy chords thrown in. Inter
millently Floyd would come out of the
library and collar Ken, Bob Hafer and
myself to tryout something new. Sure
wish that fellow could spend a few
months out here to convert a bunch of
interesteds into REAL SINGING
BARBERSHOPPERS ..."

•
Nashville "Capital City" Chapter's
CHORDS AND DISCHORDS

"STARTLING AND ENCOURAG
ING FACTS FOR THE INDIVIDU
ALS WHO THINK THEY DON'T
HAVE THE VOrCE GOOD
ENOUGH TO SING AS A QUAR
TET-By Gerald Adams

"It is a proven fact that humidity
causes a loosening o[ the vocal chords
which in turn stimulates the urge to
sing. This perhaps then explains the
wide-spread practice of shower stall
singing.

"Now it is my contention that this
fact can be of great use in aiding a
budding quartet :0 gain con~dence by
utilizing this phenomena to improve
blend, resonance and tonal quality,

"Shower stalls arc found to be the
best practical source of the humidity
needed. Steam cabinets are too remote
for 'close harmony' and even with the
jumbo type (accommodates four) it
fails miserably in rehearsing stage pres
ence. Certainly, minor problems arise,
such as fogged up glasses and song
arrangements but this can be endured
and mastered with a little ingenuity.

U 'So far so good,' you say, 'This is
great for practice but how abollt mak
ing public appearances?' (A natural
question. )

"At ~rst, this did pose a problem but
I found a portable shower solved the
problem nicely, Of course, the normal
dimensions are rather cramped so a
lillIe extra width gives the quartet bet
tcr maneuverability. Instead of the tra
ditional entrance, the quartet will be
allowcd to rub up a good lather behind

SAGINAW, MICH. Clmll'cr, eAch rear, presents Braille watches
fo the Bureau of Socinl Aid. Gordan Gran' and Duane Heath
(sf:mding, Land R) arc shown making lhis ye:lr's !lrescntation
of ten to Mrs. Vera Chal))Jcr of Ihe Bureau and Earl ~I. Ta)'lor,
SUI)erinfcndenf of the l\'lIchlgan Emplo)'mcnt Institution for the
Dllnd.

Till!. 1-IAR1\IONIZER-SEI'TEMIIEH, 1958

"Hello-Hello-Hello - - - Hello."
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drawn plastic curtaius. (Wash cloths
are optional.) When cach membcr is
in good voice and thc proper pitch is
blown, then, with a quick rinse (four
separate sprays are recommended for
speed) the curtains are parted and a
clean entrance is made. Costuming can
vary [rom the traditional seaside attire
to the most formal, what with the drip
dry miracle fabrics of today. This
unique idea could even be adapted to
full chorus scale with a few changes
and enlargements of the shower stall
shell. For better audience participation
during your show 'intermission sings'
try utilizing the auditorium sprinkler
system. The efl'ect is terrific and the
crowd will be amazed.

"Detailed plans for you 'do-it-your
self' chapters fortunate enough to have
a plumber as a member will be sent on
request." •

The Herkimer, N. Y., THE
TELEGRAM, daily newspaper-

uThe summer band concerts which
once were a seasonal highlight in Myers
Park have gone with the old bandstand
which once stood there. However, some
flavor of the past will be rcnewed once
again on Wednesday, when the local
Barbershop Singers will again use it as
the site for an old-time icc cream social
and song progranl.

Wfhis annual event is becoming
something of a tradition in itself, draw
ing throngs of strollers to eat and listen,
while children and dogs run in and out
among the trees and the long June eve
ning gradually begins to darken towards
night.

"The l3arbershoppers like to sing to
gether in the old tradition of close
harmony and good fellowship. They
have a good time, and so does everyone
who hears them. But, even though they
are doing what they cnjoy, they work
hard and their songs represent many

hours of practicc. Weekly rehearsals all
year around the par( of their program.

"In addition, they put on many con
certs for non-profit groups aud home
and hospital shut-ins, an activity that
brings a great deal of happincss to many
people.

"A stroll in the park next Wednesday
should bring back an echo of an earlier
less-complicated day, do beller than a
tranquilizer to case tensions, and, at the
same time, give a boost to an organiza
tion that means a great deal to our
whole Valley area."

Chin in hand (center of fable nbo\'c,) Dr. Sigmund Spaeth (author of uDarbcrsholl
Uallads/' long· lime member of 1\'1anlmfhlll, N. Y. Clmllier and eminent music critic
and cOllllllcnlafor), sen-cd as one of fhe judges for New York CHy's 24th Anoual
Barbershop Quartet Conlcst. J8,000 spectntors jammcd Ccntral Pnrk's Mull for _he
big contesl.

----~~M~ANY------II

• • •

1959 E. JL,;FFEIISON

DETHOIT 7, i'1'I!CIHCAN

Phone
LOIIAIN 7·5970
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WHO'S WHO

Robert G. Hafer, the Society's
Executive Director, is now listed
in Who's WI,o!

The 1958 edition of this "8lue
800l<"Of personages of acliieve
ment, success and unusual occu
pation honors our own Bob Hafer
-certainly a man of distinction
and unique occupation.

It is said that only an average
of three out of every ten thou
sand earn this distinction. (Only
two other Kenosha citizens-a
minister and a financier-are so
honored),

Every Society member should
be proud of this recognition
accorded it and its Executive
Director!

A REAL BAlmERSHOPPER

Marion Dodgen, treasurer of our
ROCKET CITY (Huntsville, Ala.)
Chapter, recently wrote to Harmony
Hall, quoting, in part, from a letter rc
ceived from one of that chaptcr's mem
bers, Doug Howard) now serving in the
Navy:

"Dear Bob--:--
"Since my letter of 8 April 1958, J

have received a letter from one of our
young chapter members) Doug Howard,
which r wish to quote in part as follows:

'I read in the "Sharps and Flats"
where the average of tcn dollars
per member was being raised for
our new headquartcrs in Kenosha.
Since [ can't be there to help raise
the money, I'll send it.'
"Doug enclosed a money order for

$10.00 for his share in the program. [
am enclosing our chapter check in like
amount in payment of this donation.

"Doug was one of our very faithful
members before leaving town for a tour
in the Navy. He is now serving aboard
the U.S.S. SARATOGA (eVA-60)"

TItB HAI(~IONIZI!R-SI!PTEJ\lnER. 1951:t



By JIM EWIN, Chairmall, Barbershop Craft Commi/lee

As your Ilew Committee takes over the compiling 0/ material for tlu's column, I feel that we owe n sincere thank
you to Pete DePaolis who has serl'ed /01' the past two years as Chairmall 0/ the Barbe,rshop Craft Committee. Pete
has dalle (Ill outstanding job and has givelllJlosl generollsly 0/ his time and talent.

It will be the policy 0/ this Commi/lee to cOli/iII lie as be/ore ill preselltillg here bits 0/ ill/orma/ioll alld commellt
that we hope will prol'e both ills/rllctil'e alld stimulatillg. We will seek to help alld ellcourage all barbershoppers
to continue lea"Jling about their hobby l/J every way they call, as we are convinced that increased understanding
brings increased enjoyment.

TENOR, BARITONE OR BASS?
There is Oluch confusion lately be

tween the classification of voices into
Tenor, Baritone and Bass and the
names of the parts sung as Tenor, Lead,
Bari and Bass. Actually, they are two
different things and it's not unusual to
have a man with a Tenor voice sing the
Bari part, and 1110st of our men singing
the Bass part are actually Baritones.

Let's see if we can shed some light
on this.

The human voice is produced in the
Larynx (Adam's Apple to you) by a
pair of vocal cords of tough mem
brane. The male vocal cords are about
one inch long being thick around the
outside and thin at the inside edges.
They are controlled by involuntary
muscles which (a) stretch or relax the
cords (b) move them together or apart
(c) reduce the length of the opening
between them (in effect this shortens
the cords).

The tone is produced by air forced
from the lungs through the cords which
vibrate and emit the air in rhythmic
puffs. The tone thus produced is rough
and raspy but is filtered by resonators
until it comes out much improved
(usually) in quality. The Cavities that
serve as the resonators are (a) the
chest, bronchial tubes and trachea
(lower throat) which respond to tones
of low pitch; (b) the upper throat, post
nasal cavity and mouth which respond
to a wide middle range or normal

TUB HARMONIZ~R-SE.PTBMnBR, 1958

ATTENTION
QUARTETS

AND
CHORUS

DIRECTORS
Not all Society-published song
arrangements are suitable
contest material.
It cannot be considered that
an arrangement, merely be
cause it is published in the
Songs For Men Books, Har
mony Heritage series or our
loose-leaf series is necessarily
completely in keeping with
the rigid requirements of
judging in the Arrangement
category.

Before using any song or
arrangement (regardless of
source) in a contest it should
be closely examined to deter
mine whether or not it meets
the technical and mechanical
requirements of the category.
(See Official Contest Rules.>

The rest of the judging in
this category will, of course,
be done on the basis of
performance.

speech tones; and (c) the nose and
sinus cavities which respond to the
higher tones and overtones.

For general classification, the reso
nance of those cavities that respond to
the lower tones is known as Uchest"
resonance and that of the upper tones
as uhead" resonance. To a large extent
both the volume and quality of the tone
is determined by these resonators.

Now, men vary greatly in physical
characteristics so voices vary corre
spondingly. It is not possible to classify
every voice but nearly all men's voices
seem to fall naturally into three basic
classes as follows:

BASS: The lowest male voice in
which the chest resonance is heavy and
predominant throughout the entire vo
cal range.

BARITONE: The middle and broad
est range voice in which the chest reso
nance is predominant in the lower part
of the vocal range and head resonance
in the upper part.

TENOR: The highest male voice in
which (you guessed it) the head reso
nance is predominant throughout the
entire range.

There is some difference of opinion
as to just how the voice is controlled,
but in the male voice three uregisters"
are recognized: (1) the Lower or Chest
register; (2) the Upper or Head regis
ter; and (3) the Small register or
Falsetto.

Normal tones for speakiug or singing
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nre produced by the full length vocal
cords-the pitch being raised by stretch
ing the membrane. This is the Lower
or Chest register. As the pitch is raiscd,
a point is reached where the strain of
stretching becomes severe and if a tone
is attempted it may ubreak" or "crack"
whcn the Illuscles weaken. This point
marks the upper limit of the chest regis
ter which occurs in Basses around C to
D; Baritones D to Eb and Tenors E
to F.

To sing above this break the average
inexperienced voice goes to the extreme
of relaxing the vocal cords and separat
ing them so that only the thin edges of
the cords vibrate. This is known flS

"falsetto." The tone is rather weak and
colorless and has an insipid quality due
to the lack of stretch in the cords. It
does not blend well except in very soft
passages, as chest resonance is entirely
Jacking. However, the pitch can be
raised above the break by shortening
the cords without relaxing thc stretch.
This produces the "head" register, and
the tones are known as "head tones, II

in which the chest resonance is less ap
pnrenl (almost eliminated in tenors)
while the head resonance CO Illes into
prominence.

The most beautiful rich tones are
produced in the head register and the
greatest power of the voice is reached
with slightly shortened cords, tightly
stretched and heavy pressure from the
lungs.

It is possible to apply pressure to
falsetto tones so that their power is
greatly increased without achieving the
richness of head tones. This is the type
of tone used in yodeling.

If the voice is properly controlled
(and here is where vocal training comes
in) the shortening of the vocal cords
should begin well below the break and
never go to the extreme of falsetto.
Adequate breath support is of para
mount importance in singing all high
tones.

For quartet Tenors the important
thing is to be able to sing a controlled
tone above the break and not too loud.

Most Tenors use very short cords and

not too much pressure, and many of
them never reach falsetto-even when
very soft and high, the vocal cords still
have a stretch. In a well controlled
voice it is possible to swell from a fal
setto to a full voice without a break.

In Barbershopping we have an inter
esting development. In our efforts to
get the chords to "ring" we are pushing
the pitch up to the point where all four
voices are up in the head tones and
sometimes have to strain to reach their
notes. We have been criticized for de
veloping ustridentn voices.

Most of our "Basses" are really Bari
tones and the true Basses feel left out
because they feel too heavy to blend
with the other voices on high notes. We
talk about a shortage of Tenors (actu
ally they are by far the most plentiful),
but very few Tenors can sing the high
notes gracefully-the rest sing Lead and
BarL It comes down to this: We cer
tainly do not want to be indifferent to
proper voice control and good vocal
quality. Whatever voice you have-use
it well.

HOJO Specialties
BOI 268, Dept. H, Millersburg, Ohio

THE BARBERSHOPPER

AND

HIS VOICE

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
6315 Third Ave.

Kenosha, Wisconsin

The vocal apparatus:

Breathing-Vowels-Consonants
Balancing and How to Achieve /t

Phrasing-Voicing-
Blending the Voices in a Quartet

order from

INCLUDING TAPE

RECORDING OF

VOCAL

DEMONSTRATIONS

ONLY

$500

postpaid

SALE
ENDS

OCT. 31

398p=
Check WIth Order

Reg. Price 4.98

Birthday
SPECIAL I

Slve C. O. D.
:and PD\I~le

Sud Check
With Ordtr

Order NOW for
CHRISTMAS

SAVE A DOLLAR

ON OUR BIRTHDAY

SALE

Four TERRIFIC Quartets, the BABBLING BROOKS, the PARAKEETS.
the LAMPLIGHTERS, the LIMA UNCALLED FOUR, Sing 15 All Time

--Favoriles-(See our adVt. in earlier Issues for full contents).

All On One IHnch Lon!
P1'I' 311·] lpm Ret«d
II Dur Dnlll Om Not
11m This Album Yn Cn
O,du r,oll

We're Cetebrating the End of a WONDERFUL YEAR
of "SINGIN' the Otd Songs" With the GREATEST
Music Bargain Ever-
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uke Way J $ee Jt . ..
KEYNOTE ADDRESS delivered lit Ihe Sociely's 20lh AlIlIlIlI/IlI/emllliollll/ COII
vention, Columbus, Ohio, June 11,1958 by Past International Vice-President, C. T.
"Dellc" MlIrtill, /orll1er t,lilor 0/ the HARMONIZER, lIlI/hor 0/ "KEEP
AMERICA SINGING," Ille slory 0/ Ihe Sociely's /irsl lell yellrs, lIlId pial/eel'
barbersllOpper 0/ Humy other accomplishments illcluding origillal compositiolls
and arrangements which elldure as, It is predicted, these comments will live Oil.

It is an honor to be invited to speak
to you, the House of Delegates, the
Board Members and Officers who are
here, and the guests who, like me, are
without portfolio. 1 don't even have a
pitchpipe.

Two years ago, when I was asked to
be here today, I warned Bob Hafer that
the Society took two chances: a speaker
whose voice was heard first in 1890
might not be around in 1958; and also,
much better keynoters would be avail
able. Whether for a qnartet or for a
convention, keynoting implies the abil
ity to hit the right note squarely. But I
am not blessed with perfect pitch. So I
merely ask you to think about the
answers to questions that will be raised
by my comments. They arc written,
because it is customary to print such
messages in the HARMONIZER.

The way [ see it, you gentlemen and
the Society as a whole have two major
problems. The first one is retention of
membership. I am sure that we would
have 200,000 members today if we had
retained the great majority of all who
have joined. Better minds than mine
are grappling with that. The solution
will take care of many secondary prob
lems. I leave this matter of too-quick
turnover to yOll ... and turn to the
second one. It deals with a fundamental,
why we have come from nothing to
international status in twenty years, and
whether to apply that experience to the
next twenty, and more.

My text is from a note that I wrote
recently to a young quartet member.
After a public concert, which included
an important quartet that specialized
upon dissonances, I wrote, in part:

"Members of your age will decide
during the next crucial five years, as we
come of age, whether the Society will
continue as a distinctive organization
for many generations to come, or
whether it will become a pale carbon
copy of current popular music and en
tertainment. We were the One and Only

THE HAR~IONrZI!R-SEPTI!MUER, 1958

of Its Kind, unique, according to Web
ster. But too often we arc becoming
copies of what surrounds liS musically.
Copies smudge and are erased more
easily than originals.1I

That is my texl.
For the next twenty minutes or so,

let's put ourselves into the role of par
ents to a large and vigorous young fam
ily. We wonder ... is today's high chair
good enough to save for barbershop
ping juniors to come? We'll examine
that question shortly.

When I use the term "barbershop"
as related to harmony, I refer to a
musical form that is as definite as
sonata, prelude, cadenza or other ac
cepted Illusical tcrminology. Barber
shop harmony is North America's own
gift to music. Originally it was instinc
tive harmony that evolved. unwritten
and unaccompanied, among men who
had the ear for it. In its evolution, three
characteristics gradually became its dis
tinctive trademark:
1. A melody characteristically below

the tenor.
2. Seventh chords dominating the har

mony.
3. As many chord changes on a given

melody as sounded good to the
singers.

This squeezing out of the last drop of
harmony from a held melody note, of
course, affected the beat or tempo. Tra
ditional barbershop is seldom suited
to the restrictions of a metronome.

Note that I said "characterized by"
and "predominantly." I did not say
"Seventh chords exclusively." The dim
inished chord on next-to-the-Iast Lee
in MlIlldy Lee is still the climax of the
song, just as it was in 1908.

The original concept of this Society
was personal participation of those who
liked to sing, just for themselves. With
in the first year, many felt the generous
urge to share with an audience and to
compete within the family. Today, great
numbers of our problcms are linked
closely to quartet and chorus competi
tion, and to quartets singing for public
performances, whether in concerts
given by other chapters or as entertain
ers outside the Society's boundaries.

The personal participation concept
was the original idea back of the Wood-

shcd, as Charlie Merrill of Reno and
Carroll Adams of Vermont will testify.
It was to be a place for any member to
do off-the-cuff singing, rather' than a
place for staged entertainment. If I Had
My Way, it would be available to any
two members of organized quartets, and
the more of them the better.

Thc Society started without prece
dent to guide it. Our first five years were
years of enthusiastic chaos. Every move
was by trial-and-error. During the first
ten years we had to scrap some earlier
conclusions. They were tile only prece
dent we had, arrived at hurriedly, of
necessity. Progress made changes neces
sary. Our theme song then could have
been Tltere'IIBe Some Cltlll/ges MlIde."
Today. you men who are at the Society's
controls continue to re~examine and de
cide progressively.

We should never allow our thinking
to be conditioned by conditions that no
longer exist. We should never follow
tradition blindly. If Columbus hadn't
dissented from older beliefs in '1492,
America might not have discovered
Columbus here today. But, if a tradition
has been proved continuously sound
and constructive over a long period, it
should not be scrapped simply because
it is old. Rolls Royce hasn't changed its
basic radiator design since 1933. Rolls
Royce employed 42,000 persons in
1958. Some of our greatest music im
proves with age. And that includes
much of the music sung at the original
Tulsa meeting in 1938, in traditional
barbershop harmony.

The Society's name preserves that
harmony tradition. To the uninitiated,
the names of some organizations mean
little. For example, "Rotary" could he
a merry-go-'round. But when Owen
Cash and Rupert Hall agreed upon the
name of this Society, they described
exactly what they intended it to be. In
consequence, our name is basic to the
conduct of the Society. It is our founda
tion, and should be our principal public
relations theme.

Good public relations is just good
conduct ... and get'ting public credit
for it. Walt Stephens, then of Chicago,
and I agreed upon that when we were
wrestling with early PR problems of
the Society. Publicity is what tells and
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informs the public about our conduct.
Publicity can backfire badly unless good
conduct is back of it.

Our barbershopping family's con
duct as knowu to the public through
any publicity means, becomes our pub
lic reputation. The most important
publicity is word-of-mouth ... what
people say to others about their impres
sions. Onr most importaut public cou
cepts are our quartets and our choruses.
To the outsider who hears them, they
are the Society. Nothing that we can
say through the newspapers cau stand
up agai!)st the first-hand impressions of
persons who attend our public perform
ances. I am sorry to report that the
public is getting the impression, increas
ingly, that some of our quartets are
entertainers-of no particular brand or
type-despite the Society's uame.

We have thousands, perhaps mil
lions, of public contacts each year in
our concerts and in meetings where
SPEBSQSA foursomes are introduced
as principal entertainers. Our name
states that we are preserving and en
couraging traditional barbershop har
mony. I have been quite familiar with
that name since 1938. As yet I find
nothing in it to indicate that we are
to preserve and encourage oratories,
night-club music, folk songs, blues,
Foster, grand opera, or other fOfms of
musical enterprise. Our declared pur
pose centers upon one type.

As far as I know, Sigmund Spaeth's
little book, the original "Barbershop
Ballads" (long out of print) contained
the only written barbershop harmoni
zations in existence until the Society
was well along. The earliest of our writ
tcn arrangements that I recall, came
from Joe Stern of Kansas City. In 1940
he was National Treasurer, with less
than $100 in the national treasury,
when he sent out a few mimeographed
copies of Daddy, Get YOUI' Baby 011/ 01
Jail as he had learned it by ear as a
boy, aod as it was being sung by the
Kansas City Polecats. We were quite
prond that we had one man in the So
ciety who could read music, aod even
write it down. Phil Embury of Warsaw,
New York, followed shortly with SlVeet
Roses 01 Mol'll as he had heard the old
Monnd City Fonr sing it.

The fact that a singing society was
launched without written music to sing,
is proof of how truly unique we were
... the "only one of its kind" as written
into our name. Depart too often from
the intent of that name, and we'll be
come some other kind of singing
society. Many have been started, then
folded, because they had nothing dis
tinctive to hold members) attract Ilew
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ones) or draw public support.
The broad and continuing appeal of

barbershop harmony is the main rea
son why we have been able to come
from nothing to international status in
a short twenty years. It is our most
important asset. To eliminate the word
"barbershop" from the name of the
Society would scrap our greatest Ireas
ure. But in order to retain it) we must
preserve that asset by singing barber
shop harmony.

Our public relations is how we live,
as known to the public. That means
what we sing and how we sing it, as
known Jlublicly. Last year, in his ad
vance bulletin to competing quartets,
Dick Svanoe pointed out thaI no quar
tet which consistently departs from
barbershop harmony has a right to
represent the Society. When they ap
pear in publ ie, our quartets and
choruses are the Society to those who
hear them.

Supplementing that, here is what Bob
Hafer wrote in last month's HARr...lO
NIZER. He said that our judges this year
had received instructions to crack down
on quartets and choruses that do not
sing barbershop harmony. Then Bob
wrote: "It is hoped that our quartets
and choruses will keep faith in our
Parades as well. Complaints still come
to us about entire shows in which no
real barbershop has been performed."

Some of the departures from barber
shop as made by our family are made in
ignorance of the characteristics that I
mentioned. We haven't been as good
parents as we should have been. We
took too mnch for granled. In talking
recently with two young Illen on the
West Coasl, both eager to progress in
quarteting, I asked, "What is barber
shop harmony?" They hesitated, and
finally one of them blurted, "I guess
it's just four guys singing together. n

We've got to do a better job of mem
ber-education than that, if we are to
remain distinctive, strong and progres
sive.

But, when a quartet knows the differ
ence, and continues to capitalize upon
its Society membership by singing for
the public what it would not dare to
sing in competition, that quartet should
be shunned. Members have the right to
inquire, before hiring an imported quar
tet to sing on a local show. That goes
also for an M.C. imported from outside
the Society. To the public, he is our
principal public relations representa
tive, in a spotlight. He must be con
trolled. That is the way we can preserve
what has been built. The more we
become pale carbon copies of the music
that surrounds us) the more easily we
cau be erased.

Many of us appreciate many kinds
of music. But when we buy tickets for
a Bach recital for the organ, we'd resent
it if the organist had arbitrarily ar
ranged much of his Bach program in
Dixieland style. It would have the same
unpleasant impact as when the driver
ahead of you signals right ... and turns
left. In our own field it is dishonest to
invite outsiders to hear barbershop har
mony, then substitute other types. We
progress or fall by our public reputa
tion) as every politician or other public
character knows.

In my teens I struggled with bari in
a small-town barber's shop. We didn't
call it "barbershop" harmony then. We
got together at the one place where the
climate was favorable to harmonizing
Halley Boy-The Mooll Has His Eyes
0" YOIl-and traditional songs that
we'd learned by ear from the older men.
But by the time of the First World War,
"barbershop" had come into the lan
guage as an endearing term of "that
soothing harmony" made famous by
Play That Barbershop Chord (Mr.
Jefferson Lord) in 1910.

Then came the bleak twenties when
younger men were twisting the new
radio dials instead of twisting the final
chords on Bright Was The Night as
Owen Cash loved to sing them ... that
and the opening of JohllllY Doaghboy.
By the early thirties, "barbershop" had
become a younger generation's scorn
ful term for the raucolls gang-singing of
the older men, as the kids had heard it
during national prohibition. That ac
counted for the disbelief with which
the Society was greeted. It took all of
1939 to organize the first chapter in
Ohio. Many knew the oldies and
wanted to sing them but they hesitated
to join a group whose name means dis
harmony to so many, at that time. But
our unique type of harmony has a uni
versal appeal. By the mid-forties we
were widely accepted.

A question was raised recently by
an enthusiastic young member) Joe
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younger men. Our family should ex
pect to hear the same type of harmony
in chapter meetings and in public con
certs that it hears in contests where
deviation from established forms means
a penalty.

And those who arrange for quartets
and choruses should be very sure that
they conform to the basic facts about
our type of harmonizing. That goes for
our judges, too, as a new generation
takes over. Our harmonies arc far more
exact than Iljust [our guys singing to
gether."

Closely related to competition and
public appearances, is the search that
goes on perennially [or '\vinning ar~

rangements" that will charm a judge
or lift a public audience out of its seats.
This continues despite the advice of
such an authority as Bill Diekema who
advises: "Get hold of any reasonably
good barbershop arrangements, then
pay more attention to the other categor
ies (80%) than to arrangement (only
20% ). It is impossible for a judge to
appraise a good arrangement if the
song is sung poorly, and in consequence
may be scored low." We have all heard
such presentations.

In th~ small-town barber's shop as I
knew it, before the clippers had been
wired for sound, a typical singing ses
sion included three or four baritones
(in range, that is), a bass or two, and
one lead who said he'd try tenor if
you'd pitch it low. So you can imagine
the surprise at the 1940 January meet
ing in Sl. Louis when we heard Norm
Rathert's chorus sing barbershop, with
voices balanced in aU four parts. "There
just aren't that many tenors in the
world," Hank Wright of Oklahoma
City, said. From that time, choruses
were in.

Quartets and choruses have one thing
in common ... teamwork. They pool
their abilities, one quarter of a chord
to each, with no outstanding voice or
personality dwarfing the others. The
quartet-minded singer gets as big a

PAPER

have answered Joe's question. A good
melody in musical arrangement that
appeals to all ages and conditions, such
as the waltz or the barbershop form,
goes on forever because the world
"loves a concord of sweet sounds" as
Shakespeare stated it 400 years ago.

Even though the founders didn't
write "improvement" into our name,
upgrading has been continuous over
the years. Let's continue to improve,
within our own unique harmony frame.
There's no need to copy the music
around us. We have chords to be re
shaped, old chords inverted, new pro
gressions, new brilliance, new thrills,
within our own unique style of har
mony. Let's face it. Hundreds of
younger members just don't know what
barbershop harmony is. They have
never considered those brief character
istics that I mentioned, because no one
has told them.

I need cite only two examples to
show how far we've advanced from the
original idea of a Tulsa singing club.
The Reagan Clock System of chord
identification has opened doors that
lead into a fascinating land of harmony,
for those who consider it important
enough to work at it. I can hope that
we'll have a Manual, eventually.

Even farther advanced from the
original concepts is the study being
given to the physics of sound. cycles,
overtones, and stich. I may live long
enough to understand why some voic
inlls are better than others. The fact is
evident. but knowledge of the reasons
back of the fact will be satisfving to
some of us Illusicnl illiterates if inves-.
tigators like John Hill can state them
simply enough for me to understand.

In their attitudes toward the Society,
our members fall naturally into two
main c1assificntions: those who think of
"Just For Today"-nnd those who think
of "Tomorrow (How Happy We Will
Be)." The first group considers our
shows as public entertninment ... a
show ... nothing more. Our thought
ful second fmnily-~roup is just as anx
ious to please ticket buyers. but these
thinkers want to send an audience away
with the thouuht of barbershoo harmony
uppermost. They want public thouuht
to reflect the Society's name favorably,
for good future public relations.

Our Quartets and choruses sing more
intricate harmony, more closely, with
out the crutch of instrumentation, than
any other organization in the States or
Canada. We no longer need to prove
that our singers are not just beery bar
bershoppers. IlImprove" our harmonies
too far outside the established frame,
and we can improve ourselves out of
existence within the lifetimes of you
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Shekleton, President of the Cleveland
Chapter. He is a thinker. He is in a
regular quartet and will woodshed with
anybody at any hour. He asked: "Can
barbershopping survive after the pres
ent generations of veterans is gone
from the Society and from our audi
ences?" I didn't answer it. I'm replying
here in open meeting, because I believe
it's a very important question. As proof
of the appeal of our type of harmony to
varying age groups, the average age of
our members today is far below the age
that prevailed in the early years. In our
public performances we sing to a much
younger audience than was attracted
formerly. To me this means that true
barbershop harmony can go on and on.
But let's supplement that.

Patti Page is not unknown to most of
you. In the past ten years her voice has
sold more than thirty million records.
On page 24 of last month's Music Jour
nal, she wrote in part: "The waltz is
impervious to the sad fate which befalls
musical fads that die swiftly of over
exposure ... Guy Lombardo, Sammy
Kaye, and Vincent Lopez are in con
stant demand, and Lawrence Welk has
zoomed to heights of popularity un
dreamed of iu pre-television days. All
purvey the same type of music, senti
mental and nostalgic. There is room
for all kinds of music ... the waltz has
inherent values which are appreciated
from one generation to the next ..."
That's from a youngster who has her
finger on the popular pulse.

Two pages later, May 1958 issue of
the Music Journal, Vincent Lopez
writes about musical trends. He is even
closer to his audience than Page, be
cause much of his work is where he can
talk to the dance audience. He writes,
"We have a change of fads every nine
years. Rock 'N' Roll addict will say,
'It moves, it moves, man!' But then an
older girl will say: 'Get lost with that
rock 'n' roll. I liked it two years ago, but
I like sweet music now.' ..."

I believe that Page and Lopez also
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thrill from his one-quarter contribution
as the solo-minded singer does in domi
nating the stage. Four-part singing is
a state of mind as well as voice. In con
sequence, my hal is off to every organ
ized quartet and chorus in the Society,
even those few that fail to adhere to
barbershopping. The way of the quar
tetter is hard. The self-discipline and
self-conlrol that go into rehearsals, the
physical efforts, the late hours, the do
mestic complications, all other factors
including dodging expert advice, entitle
om orgauized singers to the respect of
every-Society member. You can respect
and love all of your children, even
though you spank some of them for
their own good aud the solidarity of
the family.

Any deparlure made from the safe
paths that have been worn over the past
twenty years are almost invariably made
thoughlessly or in ignorance. This Soci
ety is made up of great numbers of men
of great good will. Their friendships
are the biggest dividend I've had. Their
abilities range from musical through
creative to organizational. Each makes
i~valuable conlributions to our total
progress. Most of our members today
were reared on a different type of music,
staging, harmony, reared in a different
world from the one in which young Cash

learned to sing bari in Blue Jacket,
Oklahoma, in the pre-microphone era.
Preservation calls for constant educa
tion about the fundamentals of our
name.

We would have a bigger, stronger,
more cohesive organization today jf
every member of us had been required
to answer twenty questions about the
Society, including its background, what
barbershop harmony is, and our objec
tives. There is immediate need of in
doctrination of present members along
with the new ones.

The way I see iI, what I have told
you is fundamental to continued devel
opment in Ihis big family. Everyone of
you in this governing body knows by
now that he has incurred a serious re
sponsibility in serving in these high
echelons. You make the decisions for
the rest of us. You and your successors
will plot the course for present and fu
ture members. When Your Hair Has
Turned To Silver, will they love )'011

just the same?
I am well aware that my remarks

about "Keep It Barbershop" or else,
will be used by a few as evideuce of the
speaker's advanced senility, horse-and
buggy stuff, the comment of an aged
in-the-wood, dyed-in-the-wool vet.
("Died in the Woodrow Wilson era
but still unburied" would be a nice

twist, if anyone wants to use it.) But
I have said nothiug about the "good
old days." In mosl respects, today is
our best day. Tomorrow is what con
cerns many of us, young and old, as
some of our foursomes discard the
tradition that brought the Society to
international fame. What I have said to
you is being discussed from coast to
coast.

You men and all our members every
where, face as great a challenge in keep
ing this powerful, sometimes unwieldy,
machine on the road as the pioneers
faced in fabricating from two men's
ideas, then getting it into motion. We
were without precedent, blueprint, pat
tern, or any other guides. You have
twcnty years of success and its impetus
back of you.

At the beginning of our twenty-firsl
year we arc man-size. We are nurtured
on sound traditions. Adhere to the pat
tern provided by our name, with judg
mcnt that takes a successful pasl-and
present into your consideration of the
futme.

Everybody quite naturally expecls
SPEBSQSA to preserve and encourage
barbershop harmony. Continuance of
that is my hope-for your bright future
-and for generations of our singers
beyond you.

Allthor's Note

When I was asked to address the HOl/se 0/ Delegates meet
ing at Columbus ill June '58, I wall ted to present tll'O main
thoughts. But, "Keep It Barbershop" was so basic that it
crowded out the jollowlng, which is still the way f see "t.

This socielY includes' great numbers of men of goodwill,
creative and administrative abilities, and enthusiasm. Every
new administration at every level is ambitious to do more
for Ihe beloved Society than has been done before. Such a
laudable ambition sometimes makes us press like over
anxious golfers. We starI projects, then let Ihem be pushed
aside by new ones. And we've been known to start withollt
enough knowledge of over-all-policy or what has gone on
before. It is possible for a District to make a move that will
involve the entire Society. That occurred in '57 in an out·
side contact that has now affected every member in every
Dislrict.

I suggest that we review what is on the fire now and also
what was cooking before it cooled. Then, if warranted, carry
those projects to conclusion rather than embarking upon
new ones. Our Expansion Fund is an example of a project
that is both current and cool. A moratorium on new projects
for six months or a year might be good for our fulure. Just
10 devote Ihal long to completiol/ could keep ns very aClive
and very happy.

Let's use our international headquarters increasingly. The
staff is the constant that is held over. Headquarters has been
a storehouse of knowledge of policies and plans ever since
Carroll Adams, our first part-time secretary took our office
into his Detroit home ... and used his own typewriter
becanse the Society couldn't afford one. We would not be
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here as a Society today if the need for a strong central organi
zation had not been met during the initial five years.

Today we have experience and precedent. We have a
unique home staffed by able personnel, the hub of the big
inlcrnational wheel. Let Kenosha do things for you. The
exercise will make the statt' stronger. I, for one, want to
see preserved and encouraged an international statt' able
to guide each new administration at every level, chapter,
district, or international, and do things for our benefit. One
need that I recognize particularly is Ihe need for a full-time
man on public relations and editorial work for the Har
monll.er. I want to see more Connett's too (are there any?
Or did heaven jusl open up at the right time for us?)

During the early 1950s I had ceased editing the Harmol/
izer and was accepting no committee assignments. Suddenly
in '56 I realized that I was working on several committees,
those that needed one more member to make a quorum. I
was concerned to find how much paper work had crept into
a committeeman's day. The international statt' and all of
our administrators should search for ways to hold paper
work to a minimum. Last year an editorial in the Wisconsin
Stale Journal said in part: "When we get a leller that calls
for an answer, we'll scribble a terse reply on the bottom of
the ori~inal or on the back. Then our secretaries will have
more time to work cross word puzzles and to remain the
sweel young things we Ihought they were when we hired
them."

Because we are big, we c.m become over-organized with
committees, sub-committees, task forces, and more, some
times working among themselves, leaving a blind spot at
headquarters. Let's keep it as simple as possible-and have
more fun.
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IMPORTANT NOTICEI
LICENSE TO PERFORM ASCAP SONGS NOW REQUIRED

By MARK ROBERTS

A (forlley for the Society and Past II/Ierllafionlll Treasurer

$25'
$35*
$50*

For more than twenty years, the
Society has been privileged to use the
full repertoire of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers
(ASCAP) under a gratuitous license
covering SPEBSQSA affairs. This not
only saved us considerable in license
fees and the inconvenience of obtaining
licenses, but resolved many other prob
lems associated with copyright matters
which frequently confront those per
forming copyrighted material. ASCAP
has been obliged to terminate this gra
tuitous license because of the fact that
there are other similar organizations
engaged in giving performances where
an admission is charged, necessitating
that they follow the same procedure
with our organization and charge a
license fee.

We are sincerely thankful to ASCAP
for the privilege enjoyed over the years
and feel that this gratitude can best be
expressed by cooperating fully with
them in placing a licensing program in
cffect.

This is to advise, therefore, that
commencing Sepember 15, 1958, all
Society affairs (contests, shows, pa
rades, etc.) whether they be Interna
tional, District. Area or Chapter, to
which the public is invited and an ad
mission fee is charged and at which
anv part of the ASCAP reDertoire is
performed, shall be properly licensed by
ASCAP prior to such event. The fol
lowing events need not be licensed:

(a) When the entire net proceeds
are donated to a charitable or educa
tional organization or for charitable or
educational purposes.

(b) Preliminary (elimination) ses
sions of District and International
Quartet and Chorus Contests.

(c) Any function 01' event where
attendance is limited to SPEBSQSA
members and their immediate families
(wivcs, children, parents).

The failure to obtain such license
may constitute an infringement of copy
right and subject the offender to the
penalties provided by law and the pay
ment of damages.

The license fees for particular events
are based upon the following schedule
prepared by ASCAP and currently
effective;
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Highest
Admission
Pricc SEATING CAPACITY
Exclllsi\'c 0/
!.Ta~x,-· Up to 30003001-75000\'er 7500

Upto$l.OO $10·
$l.01 to $2.00 $15':'
Over $.200 $25·
'" per performance

The procedure for obtaining a license
from ASCAP is very simple. As soon
as the nature of the event, the date, the
auditorium seating capacity, and the
admittance price have been determined,
the ASCAP representative in the area
where the event is to be held (see fol
lowing list) should be contacted re
garding a license agreement. This must
be done prior to the event aud with
allowance of sufficient time to negoti
ate a contract with ASCAP.

ASCAP representatives will be happy
to advise and assist in regard to
licensing.

ASCAP DISTRICT OFFICES
ALABAMA, GEORGIA, NORTH
CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA,
TENNESSEE

David Nelson
1301·04 First National Dank Bldg.
Atlanta 3, Georgia

ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA (SOUTHERN
PA RT)

leo M. Hublou
Tishman Bldg., 3440 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles 5, California

ARKANSAS, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS
Charles :McDowell
1700 Tower Petroleum Bldg.
1905 Elm Street
Dallas I, Texas

C,ILIFORNIA (NORTHERN PART)
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, NEVADA

H. A. Levinson, Division Mgr.
Eligene W. Fox, District Mgr.
III Sutler Bldg., Room 825-29
San Francisco 4, California

COLORADO, NEW MEXICO, UTAH,
WYOMING

Herry Ferguson
1102-2 Security Bldg.
Denver 2, Colorado

CONNECTICUT
Stewart Meyers
John Hancock Bldg., Room 2310
200 Berkeley Street
Boston 16, Massachusetts

DELAWARE, PENNSYLVANI,I (EAST
ERN PART)

William H. Vincent
t6t6 Phitadelphia Nal'j Bank Bldg.
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
MARYLAND, VIRGINIA

Victor L. DeCesare
1754-56 Mathieson Bldg.
Baltimore 2, Maryland

FLORIDA
William J. Barzen

7544 tsl SI., Arlhur God£rey Road
Miami Beach, Florida

IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON,
WASHINGTON

William S. Hoffman
645 Pacific Bldg.
POl'thmd 4, Oregon

ILLINOIS (NORTHERN PART)
INDIANA (NORTHERN PART),
WISCONSIN

David Leavitt
Willoughby Tower Bldg.
8 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago 3, lIIinois

ILLINOIS (SOUTHERN PART),
MISSOURI

Martin Meltzer
1907 Continental Bldg.
36 t5 Otive SI.
SI. Louis 8, Missouri

INDIANA (SOUTHERN PARn
KENTUCKY, OHIO (SOUTHERN
PART)

John P. Kloberg
2209 10 Carew Towers
Cincinnati 2, Ohio

IOWII, KANSAS, NEBRASKA
Philip O. Alexander
513-514 Des Moines Bldg.
Des lvIoincs 9, Iowa

LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI
Charles D. Engle
813 Hibernia Bank Bldg.
New Orleans 12, Louisiana

MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,
NEW HAMPfllRE, RHODE ISLAND,
VERMONT

Samuel Berkett
John Hancock Bldg., Room 2310
200 Berkeley Street
Boston 16, Massachusetts

MICHIGAN
Raymond G. Carpenter
2268 Penohscot Btdg.
Detroit 26, Michigan

MINNESOTA, NORTH DAKOTA,
SOUTH DAKOTA

Donald F. McGettigan
814 Northwestern Dank Bldg.
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota

NEW JERSEY
Aaron L. Kane, Suite 1625-26
Raymond-Commerce Bldg.
1180 Raymond Blvd.
Newark 2, New Jersey

NEW YORK (SOUTHERN PART)
Clarence C. Rubin
575 Madison Ave.
New York 22, New York

NEW YORK (NORTIIERN PART)
Lawrence B. Schlums
630 Sihley Tower Bldg.
25 Norlh SI.
Rochester 4, N. Y.

OHIO (NORTHERN PART)
James L. Cleary
10 to Euclid Avenue, Suite 502
Cleveland IS, Ohio

PENNSYLVANIA (WESTERN PART)
WEST VIRGINIA

Joseph J. Adlesic
6t I Granl Bldg.
Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania
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CDMIHG
VERTS

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY

DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL

DATES MUST BE CLEARED

(All ClIents are parades unless otherwise SIJcci{ied.
Persolls plalll/ing /0 affend these events SllOUld
reconfirm dates witll the sponsoring chapler or

dis/rict.)

SEPTE1'I1DER 6-WisconBin Rapids, Wis.; Mobile.
Ala.: Mishawaka, Ind.; Elgin, 111., Chorus Can.
test.

13·14-0klnhoma Cit.y. Okla., Lake Tcxoma Jam
boree.

i3-Mahanoy City, Pu.: Monterey Park, CRlif.;
Gowandn, N. Y.

l-l-R1chmond, Va .. Chorus Contest.
20-Enu Claire. Wis.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Ven-

tnTll Counly, Calif.; Longview, 'Vasil,
21-Decntur, Ill.
26·28-8koklc, III., District Contest.
26-Wcstchcstcr County, N. Y.
27-Arcadln, Calif., Chorus Contest; Lewistown,

Pa.; Derby, ann.; Gratiot County, Mich.; She
boygan, Wis.: Frankfort, Ky. Madison. Wis.;
Danville, Va.; Oak Cliff, Tex.: New Orlenns,
Ln.; Cloudcroft, N. M.; Cleveland Heights,
Ohio.

OCTOBER 3-4-5-Sprlngfield, Mass.• Northenstern
DIstrict. Contcsts.

3·4-San Gabriel and Stockton, Calif.
4-Butler, Pa,: Deaver Dllm, Will,; Olean, N, Y.;

Memphis, Tenn,: Lansing, Mich.; Millville,
N. J.; Arlington, Va,; Huntington-Northshore,
N. Y.; Anacortes, 'VlIsh,

3-Kitehener-Waterloo, Ontario.
IO-Burlington, VI. (Morrisville, Vt.).
11-12-Lafnycttc, Ind., Ind.-Ky. Dist, Contest-.
IO-1l-12-Charleston, W, Va" J. A, District. Quar-

tet. Contcst.
ll-Huntsville, Ala.; Sno·King, Wash.; Hnzleton,

Pa.; Fon du Lflc, Wis,; Santfl DArbara, Cfllif.;
Fairmont, Minn.; Plainfield, N. J.

12-Rome, N, y,
17-IS-London, Ontario,
11-19-Kfllamazoo, Mlch,

CENTURY CLUB

(As of August 8, 1958)

1. Manhattan, N. Y" Mid-
Atlalllie 249

2. Tell City, Ind., II/d.-Ky 153

3. Minneapolis, Minn" L.O,L. 148

4, Miami, Fla., Dixie 139

5. Skokie, 111., Illinois .. 138

6. Pittsburgh, Pa., Johnny
Appleseed 137

7. Dundalk, Md., Mid-Atlantic .130

8. Washington, D, C" Mid-
Atlantic 118

9. Oak Park, Ill., 1IIillois.. . 110

10. Winnipeg, Man" L.OL 100

17-0akland, Md,; Staten Island, N. Y.; Tupelo,
Miss.

18-1!l-Des Moines, Iowa, Ccntral Siaies District
Contest.

IS-Davenport, Iowa; New 'Yestminster, n. C,;
Virginin, Minn; "Q" SuburbRn, Ill.; Lancaster,
Pa.; Port. Washington, Wis,; Mohawk Vfll1ey,
N. Y.; Es<.'ltnAba, Mich.; Belmont, Mass.; Me
nominee, 'Yis.; Nutley, N. J,; SAn Jose lind
Fontana, Calir.: Nnmllfl, IdRho.

19-Montclair, N, J,; Union City, Ind.
21-Bal'nboo, Wis.
24.-26-ReRding", Pa., Mid·Atlantic District Con

vention: Sana Monica, Calif., Far 'Yestern
District. Convention.

NOVEMBER 1_2_Geneva, N, Y., Senccn Land
District Convention; Abilene, Texas, South
western District. Contest; Evansville, Ind.

i-Western Hills (CincinnRti), Ohio; Brockton,
Mass.; Sacrnmento, CRlir.; Detroit, Mich.;
Wausau, Wis.

2-Muncie, Ind.
7-Schenectady, N, Y.
8-Pampn, TexRs: YakimA, 'Yash,; Salem, MASS.;

Saegertown, PR.; Arcadia, CRlir.; Louisville,
Ky.; Worcester, MRss,; KenoshR, Wis.; Balti
lllore, Md.; District or Columbia; Burralo,
N. Y.; KnukflunR-Little Chute, Wis.; Hnrrls
burg, Pa.; Hartford, Conn.; Kansas City, Mo.;
Pioneer, Ill.

2S-26-WoOOstock, Ontario Disll'ict Convention,
25-Wnse<.'n, Minn.: Norwich, Conn,; Genessec

(Rochester). N, Y.; Red Deer, Alberta; West
Dend-Bllrtoll, Wis.; T1'nverse City, Mirh,;
TomRh, Wis.; Gardner, l>fRss,; Latrobe, PRo
Dayton, Ohio; Mal'Quette, Mich.; "Q" Subur
ban, Ill.

26-Concord, N. H.
31-No'·. 2-Pol't1and, Orc., Evergreen District

Contest..

NOTEWORTHY CHAPTERS

SHELBYVILLE, KENTUCKY . . .
Indiana-Kentucky District ... Char-
tered June 18, 1958 Sponsored
by Frankfort, Kentucky 24 mem-
bers ' , . Paul LeCompte, Webbmont,
Shelbyville, Kentucky, Secretary ...
Ted I. Iglcheart, Ashland Avenue,
Shelbyville, Kentucky, President.

LAWRENCE, KANSAS ... Central
Stales Districi .. ' Chartered June
18, 1958 , .. Sponsored by Kansas
CiIy, Missouri .. ' 28 members, . ,
Earlin BurgerI, 1807 Ohio, Law
rence, Kansas, Secretary, , . Warren
R. Zwink, 1638 W. 21st., Lawrence,
Kansas, President.

GOLDEN TRIANGLE (Eustis)
FLORIDA ... Dixie District ...
Charlered June 25, 1958, Sponsored
by Daytona Beach, Florida .. ' 23
members ... Ernesl P. Kidd, 423
Washington Avenue, Eustis, Florida,
Secretary ... Jess H. Allen, Box 96,
Altoona, Florida, President.

LAURENS COUNTY, SOUTH
CAROLINA . ' , Dixie District. ' .
Chartered August 6, 1958 ... Spon
sored by Atlanta, Georgia , .. 20
members J, Allison Pugh,
Meadow Road, Laurens, South Caro
lina, Secrelary ... Robert L. Jones,
109 Maplebrook, Laurens, South
Carolina, President.

C1ml)ters Which Have Achieved 10% Increase ill Membership Dec. 31, 1957 fo August 8, 1958
Figures showing total llUlllber "Noteworthy Chapters" per district include 47

chapters listed in previous issues,

CENTIIAL STATES (6)
51. Joseph, Missouri

DIXIE (7)
GreAter Melbourne, Florida
Greensboro, North CarolinA
PenSAcolA, Florida

EVERGREEN (4)
NAmpa, Idaho
Wctaskiwin, Alberta

FAR WESTERN (8)
Phocnix, Arizona
Huntington Park, California
San Mateo, California
South Bay, California
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Fresno, CAlifornia
Placer County, CaliforniA

ILLINOIS (6)
GeneVA
Skokie
Sterling-Rock Falls

INDIANA·KENTUCKY (4)
Franklin, IndiAnA
Seymour, Indiana
Shelbyville, Ky,

JOHNNY APPLESEED (7)
Buckeyc (Columbus) Ohio
Carroll County, Ohio
North Cincinnati, Ohio

LAND O'LAKES (10)
Duluth, Minn.
LA Crosse, Wis.

MICHIGAN (4)
Battle Creek, Michigan
Dowagiac, Michigan

~IID·ATLANTIC (16)
Washingtoll, D. C.
Annapolis, Md.
Boonsboro, Md.
Asbury Park, N, J.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Hazelton, Pa.
Wyoming Valley, Pa.
Danville, Va.
Merrimac, Va,

ChArles Town, W. Va.
Huntington-North Shore, N, Y.
HAmptons, L. 1., N. Y.
Lewistown, PA,

NORTHEASTERN (10)
Fall River, Mass.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Taunton, MASS.
Glovcrsville-Johnstown, N. Y.
Montpelier, Vt.

ONTARIO (I)
SENECA I.AND (6)

Rome, N, Y,

SOUTHWESTERN (3)
Victoria, Texas
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THESE MEN ARE BUILDING OUR SOCIETY
IS YOUR NAME INCLUDED IN THIS LIST OF

":MEN OF NOTE"

DIXIE Gerald W. West Lane Bushong

Bob Robinson Earl Nicholaisen Paul Basinger

Ralph H. Puckett
Wesley G. Seeley Lewis Tinianow

Walter P. Yancey
Stanley J. Manning Carl Simone

T. Howard Simmons
Otto F. Nass Daniel Pinciaro

Richard M. Donahue
Joseph Borton Jules Di Federico
Richard Torres

Robert E. Sullivan Louis N. Velzy
Dennis Burke

Charles 13. Pritchett C. E. Anderson
James C. Northup Eugene Welch

LAND O'LAKES

Rusty Blackwell Rudge Goodland

Austin Combs ILLINOIS

Roy A. Ford, Jr. Hank Buerger MICHIGAN

Guy W. Hutchison Bob Kolp Arnold Sorensen
Gordon Anderson Ralph Ellickson John F. Curtis

Elmer Dunn

EVERGREEN Wallace E. Ryan MID·ATLANTIC
Jack Evans

Richard TaylorM. L. Schuman Don Hawkins
Eugene L. Woody, J r. \Vm. Harris John B. Cullen

W. D. Walters R. S. Johnson Tom Magana
Bob J aim Robert W. Wood Nick Saccomanno

Wilton A. Roberts, Sr. Joe Michael John Clause, Jr.

Carl Hamilton Earl W. Lowe Harry Cannici

Richard Stortzulll
NORTHEASTERNFAR WESTERN Richard L. Bandy

Fred Young Bill Darst Seward Fetherston

Ken Boel C. M. Hasselbacher Guy Jennings

Emerson Trent Wilford Smith Ralph Dunning

Steve Cooper Roland E. Behrens Albert Vaughan

Thomas H. West Dan L. Wells Joseph Kumpan

Bert SI. Cyr Leo J. B1aschek
Tony Sturm Frances E. Collins

ONTARIO

Tom R. Wilson Owen Pratt Harry B. Holle

Jim Asolas John A. Behnke Hugh Alexander

Jake Feenstra Roger Caruso Gord Leon

Frank Housden Bud Bearby Stanley Otterbein
Bob Clark Ed Roberts Frank Reavley
Barrie Best B. Mathney George Nicholson
Bill Cockrell
Jack Lang INDIANA·KENTUCKY SOUTHWESTERN

R. N. Schenck Edwin Morris M. J. Owens

R. Northup Malcolm P. DeVerta AI Smith
AI Bailey Dr. James Carter
Otto Borngesser JOHNNY APPLESEED Harold Bosworth

William Lardizabal Harry White Bill Sitton

Art Huston George Wright M. R. Long



Return undoU ... ored copies to
Box 670, Konosha, WIsconsin

RUURN POSJAGE GUARANJEED

niOYE AMIGO!"•••
To hear BARBERSHOP at its best ...

Enjoy Hospitality Unsurpassed . . .

Bask in a mild, sunny CLIMATE ...

Spend an evening in romantic OLD
MEXICO ..•

Attend an exciting BULL FIGHT ...

Participate in and learn from
Barbershop SEMINARS . . .

SAVE YOUR PESOS FOR EL PASO
"Follow tile Sun"

to the

1959 Mid-Winter Convention
January 28-31, 1959

ORDER REGISTRATIONS AND TICKETS TODAY.'
YOU'll HAVE THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE.'

ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

REGISTRATION FEE

$2.50

PARADE OF CHAMPIONS

$3.00 - $2.50 - $2.00

Order Registrations and
Show Tickets from

W. G. SPOONER

7410 Alpha St.

EI Paso, Texas


